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(»)rta farm and dairy July a,

■r-l He then made the forceful 
g that I hare quoted.

dJt5* «"I'-
To my aurpriae he only IUI 

■ objection,—lack of oonren-m,
■I “e home. "I go there, ' sai 

my mother slaving • 
most out-cf-date equip 

times i

Rather Warm
These Days “and aee 

with the
• H or eight

be it stormy or fipe, ah», „„-J 
acroee a wind swept yard to , 
water for household requin men, 
that home were made as room 
as is my city boarding home 
running water and bathroom 1 
have fewer objections to

In feet too warm lor one 
work tien Is absolutely n< 
no^rigbt.

«u «srjriiSS.-zgifrrjli
nows, and at the same time running », risk 
oount"1"*»" fli^e1111 ’U‘l0cllT "klok"

And tbon when milking is over, 
rour milk wit* a hard to turn 
oman separator.

It Ute above describes your situation i 
bave eo me thing interesting to say to you.

Can you guess what It ooet one of Ontario's
-------progressive dairymen. Mr Wm Kauf-
mani' cf Tavlstoik. to milk his 21 oows 
twlo, a lay P Jr 15a And it took lees 
the i an hour at each milking too. That's 

of what our

The “Halibut" Plant

quently omit things of consequence t}le1®ountl7 'I
Only lately, that mythioal old lady was ’ u that. fche.r,‘ ,r" <

ii'tS S-j
Polly h«i sold to the- Dominion Goo- l!*? ““ dty homo. J
ornmont for 138.000.00 hi. drodgo “gîîï>._ 1,1 th“ "“’%’VHIÏ d«v ft,&B- ^rPZùiL,"u,ri?dt"’ ?■¥ -.......- *

inntond of clow, snd ulor., no ought S' ' ‘—.JT »«“"*»>PP»d h*,x A voloablc

:SrEBs.-d.lK
«ilôt» on the Grind B.nks, flihing for ÜL^.Ü ?' ""1“In ""'1»'"
cod fl«h, would puli up on their lino dolisr. imi ^nî,r°îiUCt"ln ° i‘Wld' a ,horoudh ' 
• big. flopping (Ut-flih weighing ms,- fy™ “""'“t» -rcord. and fre
b. too poundo, they would g^t i, ]?„, thi. è^o, ï'ïïEh.bk da,,. O
,n« it îor^iiL ImSI T L “K- «" •«rplu.,J.â , Sire, and dam, ,h

iï tif s* i. ,5 rr.‘ tp‘r,m"u ,h- “-1'* » P.od-™,
thi. hook.wl S,t*h i. welcomed with .h.» in n S.w The v»to

SjSv&îiïâ srJstsaHMi.Te.Hts=S«ïïS
"Er?'i iat, “ ,,la,lb «•“*• I* spreader, », would rarLul», û*"' ,e,e 3’OT0 ‘ 
L * *iît . i t , . . , price would install s hot air fu^Fhese he classified

«Asa. SSfl ss..* iLïto rasera:! fr*di,m
ous to mention, u the h.ndbiUe toy, thoughts, lie r» would bo lows g I»" otly in 
ïïlüül ïtL"” *22*»t «• .1» “» try bop in Ur. city who wo.d ■ There were 1.121

ïiïTi *• •—*«■-...te »
despised weeds will some day be »

ed foodstuff to the future farmer ? Is,*.. «( 1 Sire and dam iitrring a bit of clover and s stray . ” lntereet ■ Neither sire nor

rte* as? ■» -, <• a.
What of it P Could it be ns it were, “««ninff a sample of maple Æ Dam only in / 
domesticated, and used as a mulch in- -, *®rYed to evcr> Pa,r0B 1 If the present sta: 
•toad of strangulator in . strawberry lda,Lm"hm 0perallBh168 (0W* would 
bedP We might seed it down short- SfcSTT the" K ? 51 ** »d dam in

the earth dirt.P Then hr jX" lo *A>«‘I0«. England, and FrutJ Sire only in A.l

would hill the -I” wcoidjrwr el sulliaa Æ Cam only in A.
Piant. a d„d mnhd. won^J^

srsrsss iy- -
rL^riMsTtcrs 5legion, will aonw, day be eultiyated s. îhc’r^nifllw, 'rôd'^l1 wh2*l‘,,hlm Th'''' 1 

growing a Halibut Plant. 5,,'®“' .J™ — 1 s” «"ly in A.l

„Hi « •*- .h. w, MVS,' 5HÊ* ,:rS £
»! i - hVT’ Bruce Co., Ont. are breaking the law The pB,lu8hl " there wer 

try ot- mSrt" toU,'>0°,ln r“mb"uof ,hr"'' h*v> h"’,, 9 Sl" ""'l «‘m m 
f Th“ ”?*rk »“ brought out force- numbe'r L!TdiS<' and a tuol *•” l”r
fnUy and eyldentl, eipreaae,l the owoeri of grade» haw > pom<B ”• ml>' ln *•> 
speakers true sentiments. He is a business was so poor hat th^H *,am °nly in A.F

EFr'v*" S554tiM, -sfcL?™
though he jill mys tf? the farm fi?In’ no'** *f? a,ld dae ln A 

frequently and was well in touch with few horse owners who have «■ Neithf,r sire nor c
SïïSüiî!fiwî,ïllS KÜ. °U ,plSCe newcd their certificatr hmkmrg Sir, „n|y j„ A.l

toîiiLfïLisTdS ass szon,y m A Rin at hi, office I a^ed him why we S**» tor onL veir ,he iM °‘ “ havi”l 
did not sea more of him at home, should be made at once.’ I*'», ‘htr, «cry

« > U rktmr Pm

Trade Increases
Vol. XaXXIIl

B-L-K
Mechanical Milker

1 The weplv Cie l* out of tk. of

will do. And it's no esoeptlon either
And for simplicity, easy ternint, easy oleeniug. perfect skimming, 

■peed in separating, etc., etc., our

« Simplex”
LINK BLADE

CREAM SEPARATOR
oti^UaMT * OSr<1 an<* ”•'** eel*1 ,on lilmtoN covering me or all of

D. Derbyshire O. Co.
Heed OflM and Works . BR0CKVILL1, ONT.

■raackee: f ETPWBO»OVOH. Ont. MO*T*BAL eifd QUEBEC, B. Q.
WB WANT AOBKTe I* A PBW UNRIPKH1NTBD DIWTRIOTB

h id i

On the Farm--and in
the Shop of the Implement
Agent

These
tic spray later, that wo 
chick-weed and unharmAre

The MORE farm machinery will come into
use in the next few weeks then at any other 
time of the year.

IT is the buying season ior harvesting
machinery.

YOUR agent will be busy these days
making sales and filling orders.

GIVE him every assistance now that
his prospects are prepared to buy.

HE will sell more—and easier—will make 
ney for himself and for your firm, if to 
omers you continually suggest your

Busy
Days

more moi 
his cust 
line of goods.

BIG manufacturing firms find that it pays
to advertise right through the Summer Season.

TAKE a tip from them. Try It in—
Farm and Dairy
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The Importance of Good Breeding I
V'KRV day fresh evidence

Evidence Deduced from an Examination of 3,070 Holstein- dams on|y 
Friesian Official Records

to hand that good breeding 
ys. A valuable contribution to the 

re> JJ thsM""” of good breeding has been 
Briment by Dr. Raymond Pearl, an
J unpnfaBmrnran authority on this subject. Dr. Pearl 
tl<m of,Wade a ,horou<b study of llolstein-Friesian A.R. 
! n'I'records and from these he has compiled 
of uspnH^ble data. One point is very 
evenu,. «Birrs and dams that are in the A.R 
that will Bltely to produce A.R.O. progeny than those that 

n01- The value of the sin in the herd is also 
L»y-tniikiotB'f‘* '**ustra,e<*- The relativ ly small influence 
•in - tbr #huh the dam exerts upon the milking qualities

were A.R.O. Then too 
many of the dams of those 73 sires 
may have been capable of making 
Rood records butB H. C BLANCHARD. B S. A.

were not given the
Sire and dam in A.R.O................
Neither sire nor dam in A.R.O.
Sire only in A.R.O.......................
Dam only in A.R.O..................

Five sires which had 76

opportunity.
Some valuable bulle.,n, o„ ,he .ubjec, of 
ceding have been issued bv Dt. Pearl of the 

Agricultural Eaprrimrnl Station, Maine. 'evident that 
O. are more or more A.R.O. daugh

ters all had both sire and d m in the A.R.O 
The tables relative to sires indicate 
strongly that the

Barrenness in Mares
T* H.E ann"al 10,1 austained by United States 
1 ,arm“s >» barrenness in mares

OOO^T'i 10 ,hc «”«mous sum of »350,-

S cïzrr”
aou d L C0“M •» "cured they
e*C tbrn’T"""1 Wt *' Wicv. how- 
” : ■'h*' ,a""rr “ .uuceivc i, „ common 
Canada as across the line. The feeds we use are
SLTST. ,0;~ c~ on
united States conditions, the Iowa Homestead

ex en more
higher the qualifications the 

more necessary it is to have both sire and dam 
well bred.her heifers is almost surprising. 

At the time Dr. Pearl maile his, e |1^ investigations
ber wrrr cows in the advanced registry,

ot sir fur»hfsp be classified as follows : 
ixxle-n coB Sire and dam in A. 1 . O.
> would nB Neither sire nor dam in A.R.O........... 710

Sire only in A.R.O..............
Dam only in A.R.O.............

There were 1,121 cows which produced 60 per 
ent. more than the A.R.O. requirements. These

One conclusion can safely be drawn—that the

The Vale# of the Sire
Breeders are asking new, as never 

before, for eccurate Information on 
brooding n ethode. Dr. Raymond 
Pearl, of Maine, hat endeavoured to 
add to the information we already 
hav, °n the subject by investigation! 
°f the official records of Holstein 
f, The results of hit Investiga
t'd oVn" eumrnerl,ed in th« article

The belief that the sire has more 
nfluence on the mllk-produclng abi

lity of the female offspring than haa 
the dam, would teem to be borne 
out by Dr. Pearl's Investigation.. If 
this be true, many breeders need to 
rovleo both their belief, and their 
practice and lay more street on the 
breeding and Individuality of the 
•1res they use.

s* ... 770 
394ll,

Ilf.

1"I
recently saidSire and dam in A.R.O...............

Neither sire nor dam in A.R.O............... 157
Sire only in A.R.O...............
Dam only in A.R.O............

patron '■ If the present standard were 100 per cent, high 
188 C0W1 wouW (lualify. a* follows :

tgei, e— Sire and dam in A.R.O.................
1 umberB Neither sire nor dam in A.R.O.

n<i FraacB Sire only in A.R.O.........................
stallion (B Kam only in A.R.O.................................... ID
ud tbei«MiTh'S lwo ,ablcs cker|y *bow that the higher 
iplete thB"' ,,uallfica,ion» ‘he greater is »he ad'antnge 

close dBI having well bred animals. Dr. F earl also 
had b«iB>adr extensive investigations of A.R.O. :res 

there were 261 which had nine or more A.R.O 
laughter-. These he classified as follows :

Sire and dam in A.R.O.........................
Neither aire nor dam in A.R.O ........ 31
Sire only in A.R.O.................
Dam only in A.R.O.................

0f 112 t-ires which had 16

Sire .in,I dam in A.R.O............................ 76
Neither sire nor dam in A.R.O...........  6
Sire >nly in A.R.O. .
Cam only in A.R.O.'.

.... 684
“Investigation discloses the fact 

fewer foals in the 
grass belt.

ion 
; I)

Day, that there are 
corn belt and most in the 

One at once decides thit 
corn and too much hard work is the 
the failure

236
146 too much

on the 00, hand, and little 
Plenty of pasture and little hard 
explanation of work is the

» success on the other. This seem, 
,0 clearly point out the fact that too much corn 
is led the brood mare in the corn belt. Every- 
bo# knows that the be,, brood mares in the 
corn belt are the ones that work but little, if 
any. and spend much of their time in the 
‘urea with little grain.

common maxim, “the sire is half the herd.” is 
confirmed by conclusive practical evidence! In 
the first place the A.R.O. cows whose sires only 
were A.R.O., outnumber two to one the cows 
whose dams only were A.R.O.

had ree 
«1 which 
had reel

"h,rj

The mares on the range averag 
in producing foals yearly. Those

e 91 per cent, 
e on summer 

grass and alfalfa in the winter time produce 81
"".“t Th°“ °“ oa,s' bra” »«d hay con,inn- 
uslt, 6* per cent. Those on corn, allaita, or 

clover, 58 per cent. Those on corn, bran and 
hay, 62 per cent. Those on corn and hav alone 
49 per cent.”

• Mi
146

or more A.R.O. But the table of sires having nine 
A.R.O. daughters seems to disprove the 
monly accepted idea that the sire transmits to 
his heifers the milking qualities of his dam. Of 
the 190 sires stated as having sire oniy or dam 
only in the A.R.O., 73 were from A.R.O. sires 
and 47 from A.R.O. dams.

The or morethere were:
'Ta

We are not to decide from these statistics that 
exercise is not to be desired, 
on pasture is getting plenty of exercise. A mod
erate amount of work is good for both female 
and male, particularly the latter. Hard, con
tinuous labor is detrimental to both for breed- 
ifig results. And we must watch the feed. Corn 
grain has been rapidly advancing in favor 
feed for horses. It would seem that
use it with care in the case of brood _____
stallions. The old reliable, a mixture of hrm 
and oats, is still

It is. The

Of * sires having 26 or more A.R.O. daugh- 
«S, there were:

Sire and dam in A.R.O...............................
Neither sire nor dam in A.R.O..........  0
Si* »"!y in A.R.O. .
Dam only in A.R.O. ..

Of 14

This would indi
cate that milk production is inherited through 
the male line only. It would hardly be safe, 
however, to draw any such sweepiing

the foregoing. 
The 73 sires whose sires only were A.R.O., may 
have been better bred than the 47 sires whose 
dams only were A.R.O. Then too many of the

7
wo must 

mares and

even from data as accurate as“V
fires having 60 or more A.R.O daugh

then were:ifa

xcelled for breeding stock.

*£sm

O
 63
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FARM AND DAIRY(4) July 2, ir, 4744 taken over w 
were raised e 
and : ished v
the n rket at
cause if quali 
the I >gs wen

■ in the tall of 1 
I rye » e put it
■ tard, tnd the 
I the oops this 
I the year's ope 
I pens- s were < 
I Chief of the 1 
I Management, i 
I of hi' experimt

>0 well pi 
I Mr. Carpenter 
I with the Boa-d 
I culture into the

I Does it appet
I farm successful

College Students as Farm Managua
S the training that is given to student n an 
agricultural college of such a nature a to fit 
the young men to farm properly ? T! time 

was when this question was as frequet. an
swered in the negative as in the affirmative The 
old time prejudice against book farming how
ever, has been largely dispelled. If th. 
any left who doubt the efficacy of collegi rain
ing for country boys who intend to rent far 
mers, the University of Minnesota has .1 >pted 
a plan that should convince the last doubter. 
They are actually putting their students 1 the 
farm, keeping track of their operations and pub
lishing the results.

The plan is briefly as follows: The University 
through the Division of Agronomy and f arm 
Management, is given authority to rent suitable 
farms for a term of three to five years. Fach 
farm so rented is to be operated by a senior 
student in the farm management course in th. 
Minnesota College of Agriculture. When the 
farm is rented unequipped the University pro 
vides a reasonable equipment of live stock which 
shall be maintained in value by the student <>per 

ator and upon which he shall 
pay a five per cent, interest 
charge to the University besides 
meeting the land rental charge 
to the owner of the land. In

Dairy Farming a Dual Industry
By E. L. MrCiukry.

WONDER how many dairy farmers realize that 
they are the proprietors and managers of two 
separate and distinct industries. I never real 

ized it myself until a few years ago, and then 
it was a town man who put me wise. He was 
a cream separator agent. He dropped around 
about supper time, and having failed to sell me 
a Melotte (not that the Melottc is not a good 
sépara*'-', but because I was well satisfied with 
my De Laval), I asked him to stay and eat with 
us. Like most city people he had his own ideas 
on farming, and for once I got it “put over” me.

Our talk naturally drifted to the profits of 
dairying. Of course he had it all nicely figured

from this system is that whereas I was content
ed under the old system with rather inferior stock 
I found with the double system of bookkeeping 
that all of the money that I have been making 1 
was making as a farmer. The stock didn’t pay 
anything at all for labor nor investment when 
charged with feed at market prices minus the 
cost of marketing. Hence I had to get after 
better cows. And with the increasing value of 
the raw products of the farm I never have an 
opportunity to stop up satisfied, but must for 

strive for better and better cows.
As to the trouble of keeping two sets of books 

it is no more trouble than Iceepin 
the case of the dairy all accounts, 
and expenditures, 
and the same on the side of farming. I believe 
that I haw the ideal system of farm bookkeeping, 
and some day I will describe it in Farm and

1I

g one, as in 
both receipts

kept on one page of paper
that a man should make a fortune in a good 

deal less than a lifetime out of dairy cows. Now 
I have every faith in dairying, but I don’t see 
the situation in quite such a rosy light as did 
that cream separator agent, and accordingly 1 
got out pencil and paper and jotted down just 
what I was doing. On the receipt side of the 
statement I had down the cream cheques, cows 
and calves sold, etc., etc. He nodded his head
approvingly. Then I started on _____________

One hired man

Market Milk and Calves
man- who has to sell his milk at $1 a

heifer
Eradicate

L. B. M
ft., cheese factory price, can afford to raise 
calves for market. The demand for dairy

NE day ea 
pleasure t 
one of th 

When appfoachii 
(he grain fields 
low with perenn; 
fields of my hos 
then they were d 
I noticed them 
mediately.

"How do you 
asked. “1 notice 
has about as dirt 

"It’s a

0my expenses, 
for the year, one hired man for 
six months, so many dollars for 
fertilizer, so many dollars for 
seed, taxes, interest, and so

“That’s not what I want to get

1

addition the student manager 
must meet all charges for oper
ating expense and all labor and 
household expenses from the 
proceeds of the farm, before he

"Hold on,” said he.

You are lumping your 
whole business into one. 
that I was talking about was 
the profits of dairying.”

"That’s whit 1 
get at, too," 1 retorted.

All
any salary for his 

labor. When these charges have 
been met he may draw from 
the sales of produce up 10 the 
sum of $600 a year. Any re 
venue above the sum of $enn 
shall be divided evenly between 
the student operator and the 
University.

itrying to

reply. “At tim« 
thistle seed comes 
a snowstorm. Wl 
to keep blossoms

a n*w view or dairtino.
“According to my ideas,” he 

rame back, “you 
purpose man. In the first place 
you are a farmer, and as a far
mer you own the land on this 
farm, the horse barn over there, 
and whether or not you succeed 
as a farmer depends on whether Here we 
the market value of the crops 
on the farm, clover, corn, roots, etc., will com
pensate you for the work of growing those crops, 
the cost of fertilizer, and the interest 
investment.

“Besides," he continued, “you are a dairyman 
—a manufacture!, if you please. After produc
ing the raw materials in your capacity as a far- 

you proceed to manufacture them into cream, 
dairy cattle, etc. My idea of the profits of dairy
ing is what you can make out of your dairy cows 
after you have charged them with all the food 
you raise at market prices, all the food you buy, 
all the labor involved in looking after them, and 
then credit them with receipts 
value of the manure that is taken back to the 
land.”

That conversation took place many years ago.
I will not guarantee that the cream separator 
agent expressed himsvlf in just exactly the words 
that I have attributed to him. In fact, if I re
member rightly, he merely had the idea and I 
had to supply most of the details. He hitched 
up and drove away after supper and left me 
with more to think of than I had had in 
a long time. Ever since, however, there have 
been two sets of books kept on this farm, one 
for the farm proper and the other for the dairy 
end of the business. When this system of book
keeping is followed 
state of his business and just where he is mak
ing money or losing it.

The greatest advantage that I have derived

it is comparative!, 
under a four-yeai 
dean, and we find 

thrive. In fa 
serious pest on a 
rotated farm.”

WHAT OXRPRNTF.lt DID. 
Now for results : Two farms 

were conducted last year and 
both quite successfully Fred 

Association. a* he appears B. Carpenter, a junior student 
in the College of Agriculture, 

was given the management of a 330
Winthrop, Minn., and he took possesska 

March 1, 1913. At the close of his 1 raining 
high that they are not raising calves, period, January 31, 1914, Mr. Carpenter had 

earned $811.45 for himself, had paid all his liv
ing- expenses, and turned over a cheque for 
$211.45 to the University.

This farm rented at $1,100. Mr. C.irpeate 
had saved $300 from wages earned as a teacher 
in the Northfield High School. He procured 1 
loan of $300 from the Ludden Trust Fund of tk 
University, and borrowed $400 at a \Vwthn» 
bank. With this limited capital he started w 
to make good on the farm The young »u 
arranged to have his mother keep housi for him 

the farm until the middle of June, when W 
married one of his fair college co-eds. So 
much for the household problem. On' id*. Mr 
Carpenter got along well with one h red mat 
and additional help during corn culti> tion and 
harvest time.

A Veteran Beekeeper Who ie Still in the Business
Mr Joe. Storer. PmiMwt

products is increasing faster than is the supply, 
particularly in the neighborhood of towns and 
cities. Dairymen near our cities now find milk

but are buying their cows in less favored dis- 
triits. They 
buyers going 
$125,
can put our milk into heifer calves to be sold to 
these city dairy farmers better than we can send 
it to the cheese factory.

I would retain all the good heifers that come 
into my herd and would even buy up heifers from 
neighboring herds to use a good quantity of my 
milk. These I would feed economically until 
ready to freshen when I know there would be a 
good market for them among city dairymen.

I have submitted this plan to several dairy far
mers and they agree that it is a good one for the 
farmer who is a long distance from a market that 
yields remunerative prices for miHc. I find that 
several farmers have been carrying it on to a lim
ited extent and with good results for several

JWk«*epi»rt’

L

for them, too. We have had 
ough our section paying $80 to 

even $160 for good cows. I believe we

h.ill's .lllll 1 Ilf

Her#
ullLoruw s011*»»*®
L ” •* munh groan.

TH* DAtRT IIRRO XSSI RTS.
The regular cheques from the dairy -rd 

a great assistance to the young manu r Whn^H 
he took charge of the farm, scrub cow 
natrd. He induced the owner to srl «ff 
of the poorer cows and replace them 'ith 
good grades. In all he kept 10 fairly >nd nnd^H, 
cows. The monthly cream cheque p vidfd 
all the family expenses and a small rploi 
other cash expenses.......—'I

The explanation g 
why of -onsiderati 
h' farm is thorough 
«Plain further why 
“ily deal 1 with.

The time of seeding makes a vast difference 
in the yield of roots. At Macdonald College 
mangels seeded 
the acre, while the seeding on June 8th yielded 
but 18 tons. Swedes sown on May 38th yielded 
40 tons an acre and on June 22nd, 30 tons.— 
Paul A. Boving, Macdonald College.

May 8th yielded 36 tons to
knows better the exact
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(5)9 4 745uta over with the place. Ninely.four pips 
.etc ratted on .kirn milk, pasture and shorts 
aad in,bed with corn. When sold they topped 
the nt rket at 10 cts. a pound live weight, be- 
caus. of 41ul.tr and ,i,e. Total receipts from 
the I re were 11,711 The gram c,„p, sold 
ant, d to 01,000. The farm was all plowed 
in lie nil ol 1813 by Mr. Carpenter, » 
rye e put in to check the wild 
tard, .nd the land left in good 
the tups this year. The total cash 
the year's operations

N.w Method of Teitin, for Tubercule#!.
^jl‘ to the

titioner can easily accompli,!, this in the routine 
01 his work by applying the two tests simultan
eously. Such a procedure cannot injure the ac
cepted subcutaneous method in any way 
though it may modify the local intradermal , 
ing to some extent.

present time the most efficient 
weapnij with which to combat tuberculosis 
in cattle has been the tuberculin test. This 

method, however, is not always entirely satis 
factory. It cannot be applied satisfactorily to 
young calves or to wild range cattle. Even when 
applied to docile dairy cows the results are not 
always satisfactory in extremely warm weather. 
Likewise it is possible by certain manipulation 
to doctor a cow so that she will not respond to 
the tuberculin test for several days. A recent 
modification of the tuberculin test called “The 
Intradermal Method,” has recently been experi
mented with at the Ag
ricultural E x p priment 
Station, Berkely, Cali
fornia. Summing up the 
results of their investi
gations, Clarence M.
Haring and Ralph M 
Hell write as follows in 
a recent bulletin issued 
by the University of 
California :

“The intradermal me
thod of tuberculin 
mg cattle as first ap- 
plied by the French in
vestigators Moussu and 
Mantoux and 
under California condi
tions by Ward, Baker,
Longley, and others has 
many advantages 
the usual method. Since 
the reaction to tubercu
lin when injected intradermally depends 
swelling at the point of injection and not on a 
nse of temperature, it is to be preferred to the 
subcutaneous under all conditions that are liable 
to modify the tuberculin temperature curve, 
such as unusual surroundings, very hot weather.

on our own l»d Lorib^Y,l0"® " “» be
factor,1) applied to young calves and wild range

•ally useful in testing cattle

. al- 
swell-

r The
“Tuberculous cattle usually read thermally 

when* 10 in,radrraial Injectionoats and mus- 
condition for

are taken

very small doses of tuberculin (one 
mU,grams) are used. If temperatures _ 
at two-hour intervals from the eighth 
twentieth hours following the intradermal injec
tion it will be found that most of the cattle which 
react locally will also react thermally.

.111 far- receipts on 
were $4,566.91. The ex- 

r:S 86. Prof. Andrew Boss.
Cbiel of the Division of Agronomy and Farm 
M»..cement, is well pleased with the result, 
of bn experiment. The people of South Dakota 
were ,0 well pleased with the showing made by 
Mr. Carpenter that they gave him a position 
with the Boa-d of Education to introduce agri- 
tvltur, into the public schools in a part of thesuitable

Each

it which 

<«■ shall

n.inagri

for hi*

it appear as if college trained 
farm successfully?

men can
CD 03

Erndicete Perennial Sew Thiitle
L. B. Wriuht, Ontario Co., Ont. rFr
day earl7 » July last year, I had the 

II Pleasure of driving through the farm of 
one of the best farmers in this 

When approaching the farm 1 had 
.he grain fields on the farm adjoining were yet- 
«with perennial sow thistle. And yet in the 

heJds of my host I counted only 10 heads and 
iben they were detected by the proprietor *'

1 noticed them, and they 
mediately.

county, 
noticed that

were pulled im-

‘‘How do you keep your farm sc clean," I 
asked. I noticed that your neighbor over there 
has about as dirty a farm as I 

"It’s a

“Since neither the intradermal, the 
e°us, nor the ophthalmic method will detect every 
case of tuberculosis when applied independently, 
he maximum number of reactors can only be 

detected by applying the combined tests. This 
may be done by applying the intradermal test 
alone and retesting all of the non-reactor, after 
an interval of at least seven days. The oph
thalmic test may also be advantageously com
bined with either or both of these tests. The 
ophthalmic test alone is unsuitable for 
the average California dairy conditions, except 
when only a few animals are to bo tested and 
they can be kept confined under shelter. The 
intradermal method is especially adapted to the 
testing of swine."

subcutan-
matter of crop rotation," 

reply. “At times in the 
thistle seed comes over

came the
year perennial sow

• Whrtnw^^^r
to keep blossoms from seedin 
it is comparatively little, 
under a four-year rotation, keep 
clean, and we find that perennial 
not thrive. In fact, I never saw sow thistle a 
sm«u, pest o„ a well cultivated and regular], 
rotated farm."

We have all the farm cattle and is espec
during the hot season in the interior valleys of 
this state under conditions that render the sub
cutaneous method of testing unsatisfactory. It 
excels the subcutaneous method in 
time, labor and materials.

our hoe 
sow thistle does

Fred use under

irulture, 
re fans

his lie-

economy of

“From our ob
servations in 
Plying 4,926 
tradermal tests, 
including retests, 
to 4,001 head of 
cattle, 1,614 0f 
which 
the results being 
checked by 1,000 
s u b c u taneous 
tests and 341 au

dude that under 
average dairy 
c o n d irions the 
‘"trade rmal 
equals the sub
cutaneous meth-

provided

In*
The Herse for the Farmer

H. Dunn. Victoria Co.. Ont.
This letter is not intended lor the man who 

ha, already achieved a competence. It is in- 
tended for the young fellows, and perhaps some 
old fellows, who are where I was a few years 
ago,—starting on a farm with little capital.

There are several things that I have learned 
from my experience a, a beginner that I wish to 
pass on. The one basic factor in such 
to put the most of your

/

%

d of Ik I 

Vinthrop I 
rted or I
ng mul
for bis I 

when k|

UL J money where it will
SOWS, pnre bred Zhro'and'g Jd’co.s"^,^ 

ginner can't afford to work with anything else.
When ,t comes to the horse,, however, I f„l- 

h. * A horse does not need to
pcr‘M ™ conformation and sound in 

particular to render good service 
myself bought a 
become soft

So
i dr, Mr
-ed mat

H,,e ’• ,B E,eef,e of Efficiency in Corn Cultivation accuracy.

Per cent., or 
8tr onger, solu- 
,ion of alcoholic 
P r ecipitated tu-

operator 7 ‘-«‘tpiie^

on the farm. I 
team of horses whose feet had 

on city pavements. They also had
n‘“ h"' Cla,"d ™ “"lee- 

ably sound. These horses with good cate did as 
<r h work as a first class $400 team . 
done, and they cost very little. There

,hrerl b',yin' V,h™ « e«m« togefflfig horse stock and the beginner, unless he i, 
Planning to breed horses, cannot afford to spend 
much money on this department. P d

« •

wrth. / ma"J0n 8,Wn by ray fri«d is well 
?,y °f "'"«deration. I ascertained also that 

Urn, i 'horoughly underdrained, which may 
•Plain further why perennial 
anly dealt with.

iff 9»
would have

are many
ided sow thistle is so

K
SP.fiuV

r

.

£
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EVERY ■

CAMTdL7JDo&:ooo.oo
ASSETS. $5,000.000.00 ^^ ■

individual who has (BOO to $1000 to invest, will be I 

d to know more about our five per cent debentures.
! absolute safety and a splendid interest 

every six months.

Writ» vs tor Particular» and for Copy of Full Annual Rtport

A New Cooperative Organization in I _ 
Lambton County

I AMHTON County farmers have have tailed this meeting io | ^8 
I . ;*gain showed their progressive- need hardly ‘say that we ha\ (Hi ^B 

ness by forming the first coun- some slight misgivings as to he rc 
ty-witjp cooperative association in suit of the action which we h m ^B 
the Province of Ontario. Over 300 4-n. Other farmers’ institution, h,„ ^B KjB|  ̂
farmers, representing every section been formed and they have b „ fai;. ^B 
of the County of Lambton at a con- ures. Many people say that v is im- 
vention held in Petrolia last week, possible to organize the farm, , jn,„ ^B g|*!**| 
decided to form “The Lambton Coun- a permanent association but this ! ^*<S
ty Farmers’ Cooperative Associa consider a reflection upon the irnv-r- ^8 
tion Preparations were made for or- of Lambton County. Failure h,u ^B Dipt
gamzing the county into Farmers' been made we will admit, lue ^B ..
Clubs in every school section, these have not come here to disc thfv ^B - 7 ,
to act m conjunction with the county failures now. They are past anil «, ^B, . a,'."Vnt . 
organization, which will be composed will wipe the slate clean and hmti M 1,11 a vl'
of representatives of the various clubs again snap, am
throughout the county. “You will realize, as I do. the new ■r**nT crus

Dr. C. (). Fairbank, Warden of the and great need, of cooperation .mion. ^B'?r dl*l'i 11 r,> ?n 
County of Lambton, presided. Dr. the farmers. There is no othi ; 11 "
f airbank. in calling the meeting to of industry which is not banded •... l*‘nt '• length
order, said : “We have in Lambton gether for their own protect un, ,,nj 
County one of the finest counties in for the furthering of their inter,—— 
the Province of Ontario. The farm- Farming is the greatest industry ir *m,~h in
ing industry in this county has had the world and we must all unit,- ,r.d T
many obstacles to overcome, and one work together along busin, -. |jnf, ■der he„d and all

^Bment must usual

5% DEBENTURES

I îi
They represent 

I return, payable

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
He Ad Office. 82 88 King St E. Toronto

(•bout 110 dagr

SELDOM SEE Get All Your Potatoei
The Farquhar Elevator Potato Digger 
does the work of a crew of men. It 
frees all the potatoes from the soil and 
puts them on top ready for sacking. If 
you raise potatoes for profit, it will pay 
you to send immediately for new illus
trated catalogue ex plaining^ ,
all about the different *
Farquhar Diggers.
A.B.FA1QUHAR 
^ «“Hl.T-k.

■iiii.'l’

Srta-Kïïr

a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock,Stifle,Knee orThroat.

more tunes »t in 
Treat tht‘ whole

Whil«‘ the hiigi 
thoroughly clean 
the pvii.4 In oai

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up^ No blister, no pair

drop* required at an appl
bon It deltrered. Describe rout case for seetiil Uunuciiont
and Book • K free. ABSORBINEJR.. anùrptK
Utime* tor mankind. Reduce» Palatal Swell,mi. En- 
luted Cliadi. Goitre. Went Brunei. Virirme Vein*. 
Vincegdet Old Softs. Alleyi Pirn. Price SI and S2 » 
K"'* Q drutrlm or dcUmrd. Manufactured onlr he
W f VOI NC. P 0J.lUF.ymiui BMi .Mealrtal. Caa

ted—only a few 
ilication. $2 per

.,i, entra f which th
CO. us.

also I- disin

an ni do not 
nr mariL’y pens

«
arKBt

■
Forage Cr<

lly W.
The profits in 

largelv through p 
F.tperimrnt Static 
reports the resul 
with forage crop 

! It was found t 
grazing an acre 
were , with corn i 
ing at 6r, $65.99 
The .

/oïûïij\ THE BEST
FARM lubricants

- PRAIRIE El Proved best by£ Az PRAIRIE ^ 
HARVESTER ^ years of use.

PRAIRIE
Harvester Oil

i he cost per rw
lallNtk

with hogs at 5c, aiHow is this for a Handy Home-made Farm Track 7

mva.-inir’it tx ïü Bid
ueed t4> advantage by building a fram4- and flttlng i„ ailee. * 111 1 
a very <x>nvenlent and Inexpensive farm wagon Tr.v it ^BW'S reti

hog« at 6c,

Ws returned a pi 
st 5r. and $67 (17, 
the rlovcr pastur 
and $51 an, with f 

In 1900 rape n 
H7 47, with hogs

pile, they can be 
thus makingThe most durable oil for farm machinery. 

Unaffected by changes in temperature. 
Will not gum or corrode. Reduces friction 
to a minimum. A splendid lubricant

of the greatest of these is the exodus for the advancement 
of the people from the land. This as well as for the adv 

lere own interests. We 
ait- this question in

of the rounm 
ancemeni of ou

tide is in the wrong direction. There own interests. We must .ipprowl 
are just as many^ opportunities await- this question in a broad mwided j,ogs
County as there are in any place in "fliers" as^ell 'a^for ^urselv'i's.' ^ ■oio'LI". 1ÎÜL?1

the Dominion. This is an age of or- rusons por uniting ^B«-. . r
gamzation. In every branch of busi- “There are many reasons why tk^ ‘1? . ""*1 
ness life and in every line of indus- farmers should unite and these » «,
try we find men uniting together for sons are based on the disadvantage*,,!VV” 
the general benefit of their work and under which the farmers of l.ambtoi*' 
there is no industry in which a live are working to-day. Perhaps •« m
organization could do more good than most difficult problem whi< h is ^
among the farmers. You men who fronting the farmers throughout «JT aso
are here to-day represent the greatest ,,da is the scarcity of farm labor. . ” ,
of all industries and I feel most, hired man has been eliminated, Mi*?''" at 1 
strongly that you should be united why? The farmers have been »■[ ,? l *ra2! w 
and be prepared to defend and ad- able to pay the wages which the hid*T"n nogs at 00 ■ 
vance your interests” man could earn in the dies uf»c. ... ,

sxTENiiiNo A noon THING. towns, and on the other n.rnd tk* *n alJ ,fu' ’nals,
Fred McMahon, president of the hired man has been unabl to «ort*™ rV '1I , r a 1 

Osborne Farmers' Club, was first for ,h«. wages which have l.een paf**.11'rharged al 
called upon to address the meeting. ,0 him. There must be a rezdiu**”' P««ucing the 
“The various Farmers’ Clubs which men, before things can b< placed •*!" Somr m' 
have been organized in Lambton an equal basis. We must place ,, ,?rgrd a,J2'4
County,” said he, "have found it selves in a position to be . -.le to 'l,alfa I'toved to
very beneficial to their members to for(j to pay wagcs that w il indiw^Bl'10,v 1 furnli 
meet together and discuss questions mcn lo take up farm work An ibrt*®105» const.,ntlv of 
of public interest to the farming com- pojnt js ,he necessity and tl diftci^Fewt r,ov' 
munitv, and we have gained much ly 0f keeping the bo vs ir' rested but 1
valuable information as the result of ,he farm work. In build 1 g anvrf^P'1”. 
our monthly and weekly meetings. ,he buildings on the fat _ ’*
Hut the time has come when we feel prPcautions are taken t< ive 
that we would like to reach out and foundations built of the 11. 1 at 
take in our fellow farmers in the ed me,hods. The hoys an- iht 
county by forming an association, foundations of our farm 1 and 
which would be county-wide and must that that fou Union 
which would have for its object the s,rongly built. We mu.' 
further advancement of the interests sons tj„. same advantag- 0 
of the farmers, and that is why we tConiinvod on pap. 9)

well as for ourselves

STANDARD
Gas Engine Oil

Meets all requirements for a cylinder oil 
for gasoline and kerosene engines. Lubri
cates properly under all conditions; practi
cally free from carbon. Equally good on 
external bearings.
Recommended by the leading engineers 
and engine builders.

Eldorado Castor Oil 
Thresher Hard Oil 
Arctic Cup Crease

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. Limited
■'Haifa, ct

furrain n

I Bran an.t meat i 
pH 'la young un
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“Ohio” 1914 Model
The Improved Logicalha- ^ (di

7iK Silo Filler
' 7^ K'.'s’sssnK

1 • with manreloui remit*.
Don't close a deal for any Cutter 
an,l take chance* with unknown
“t," *~ *h“ “»

Famous Direct Drive

at it is im. 
irnu . into 
but ihis^J

i«t and •„
and begin

'■M
Dipping Hogs

i/ II
Treatment of bog* 

h gin with a vigorous writ I 
and soft water

remove the mint. A variety of coal- 
tit dip* are on the market Most of 
three are unite satisfactory if of auf- 

ngth. and warm enough 
110 degree* V Do not boil.) 

TV hoc should be given a good thor
ough disking in the dip, not les*

/fryno/dj.
nge ahould 
thing with

Jgggaa.ta

SÏS ' 'y
Sla'• the neee, 

ion among 
Othi r lint

’ interest. ! 
ndu*try j: 
unite and 

incss lines

■I

Ateüg'iiaittt»i> minutes The hog must go un
der heat I and all. at l<>aat once. Treat
ment must itsuaJly he repeated one or 
more times nt int«>rvala of 4-ight days. 
Treat the whole herd and do it thor- 
onghly.

While the hogs are taking tiu- dip. 
thoroughly clean and then diainfect 
the pens In ease of true mange tlw>

mtÆSf.SîuïSr-
« stLvsa wire. co. m

Tonight bSsKSSfentv post*. tri«es, and everything 
«-■ain't nhieh the hogs can ruh must 
«lu- •“ disinfected. IW n stroi 
infectant and plentv of it After treat- 
leient do not put hogs hack into lousy 
or mancy pens.

Forage Crops for Swine
By W. C. Palmer

The profits in hog raising come 
largely through pasturing. The Iowa 
F-iperimcnt Station in Bulletin No. 136 
reports the results of rxperi 

I with forage crops for swine.
It wa< found that the profits from 

|grazing an acre of alfalfa in 1911 
were , with corn at 80c and hogs sell
ing at 6c, 165.99 ; hogs at 6c, $97.09 
The cost per cwt. of pork was but 
12 In 1909 the profit was $23 62. 
*ith hog* at 6c, and $46 39 when hogs

In 1909 clover when grazed with 
hogs returned a profit of $32 3*- hogs 
m V. and $57 07, hogs at 6c In 1910 

h <ountr ■ihr clover pasture returned $2H R2, 
■and $51 SO, with hogs at 5c and 6c. 

appruari™ |n0f) rap#, rfturnvd *27 .50 and
an i d niaiv^||47 47 wj,|, hogs at 5c and 6c respec- 

tn.lv In 1910, $37.51 and $6X64 In 
I»I0 sweet clover returned $42.07 and 
$74 50 with hogs at 6c and 6c; in 
1*11. •*! 46 and $39 60. Oat pasture 

i.lvintave JrtUn,ed 115 33 and ,32 53 with hogs 
I 16 *"1 6c respectively In 1906

i. ' J™'. Canada field peas and rape re-
h i. r»Hn,rn"d md $43 86, hogs at 6c
hum **" In 1911 three different lots re-
lalror ^■UrnrH <M $39 82, and $64 63,each 

ted ndH1'1*1 *'ot[s at 8c- In 1909. the returns 
I„ u.Vrn'« blue grass were $16.23 an acre 
i the hid*rr"h hoK<i at ^ and $31.86, hogs at

li.lnd tk^| a" ,Br Inals corn was fed and 
io " 60c a bushel. Land rent

charged at $6 an acre. All costs 
bf producing the crop were figured 
in Some meat meal was fed. This 
**s charged at SKc a pound.

Alfalfa proved to be the most satis- 
fartory It furnished pasture the 
most constantly of i"
Sweet clover was sat 
*nr but grew too ran

It is necessary to keep in mind that 
me gram needs to be fed the hogs 
addition to the forage. When the 

•lure is alfalfa, corn is a good grain

iMl

Buy Flour and Feed Direct 
From The Mill

pil
Other farmers are doing so and 
saving money. Not only that, 
but they
very highest quality"

Cream 5L West Flour
thy hard wheat flour that h guaranteed for bread

slgetting flour of theare

:|1\X

^bvîra'r-"0!
eutlrely forgot to write, but nJe ba«e' l>nyer pave freight
all the same I don't forget ««argee On ehipmente over ___________ ______

SK,2„“,'3s3 SPECIAL prices
.U’1;," svss ,^7^' i"1"' %£ -v ™” 

wr^traas sshad & piece if you aaw it FREE: To buyer* of three ____ . , „
I do not think that 1 will j*sw of Boue we will give CEREALS

E'gyiyiS =£,S_~~2 sfeïïssœs- a

» iE"u s^’Sk. KXfftihc
■f .foM with the under PUot "„ "H*" Tom Oien “Tower" Feed Flour 
•tending that It they are "Qlengarry School “Gem” Feed Flour

in *TWT ?ey*. "The I'roepector." Whole Manitoba Oat*
No,, ,he Special™ p'rîc*. la NUni^U F^d'bIÏi °“'

right-hand oolumn Remem "Treaeure Valley. " "Ltebeth if" Berley

SU1 -TSriàSrjïï J„0i, Sïp'Jôl,.
E•Sr’ISTS55 - - " VS StEr
*• « ^ s* ts £ s.r* ,0“fr

1
is why tk

Q-" tfir

M«n«rch Flour Imeke, delici, IIS

' • Mil

:*ü11«.a!
1.30
1.40
1.60
1.80,11 i

the crops tried, 
tisfactorv the first 

k the second

1.50 
1 60s 1.35
1.40>K «TJ

1.65
1.85
1.50

the t

,J£ The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., (West) Toronto, Canada,b,m and m4Nit m.s.l help to anp- 
<ne young now* with mnacle and

M

WE PAY 

FREIGHT

IN

ONTARIO

FROM FACTORY TO FARM
Hg. I-IX' Pipe 
He. l-IX’ Pipe 
Pit. U—U' Pipe 
Fig. 11 IX* Pipe 
Stanchions alone

Black $3.60
Black 3.76
Black 4.26
Black 4.76
................ 1.26

Galvanized $4.26
Galvanized 4.60
Galvanized 6.20
Galvanized 6.70
Galvanized 1.60

R. DILLON & SON, im uni st„ OSH A WA, Ont.
Aleo Litter and Hay Carrière, Door Mangera, Etc.

■4r \
.L

;

I
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PQULT1Canadian National Exhibition
TORONTO

$55000 IN PRIZES

7

Sff Climax B
V>ij Ensilage and 

Straw Cutter iiAUG. 29 SEPT. 14

Ouf "B" machine, built e«pr< My for

A Progrteeive Eg, Gird. It
The egg circle movement is in a into the highest silo or dry strav or hay *|

healthy growing state. In addition into the mow. 12-inch thrift, roll, .

one of these circles, that of the .1*. o™E«i«"T.: , „V ^F,'k ul t,K> *ro'

'tSSr^XÏÏSsrX ««ttsasa: : *,7:::i;,ign“s
scribed to an cilitor of harm and THE SATEMAN.WILKlNSt t co. ^Hot to |*meh bar 
Dairy by Mr J. C. Stuart in charge ■ UNITED ' ^■rerv beading i
OI\.th5.governmc.nl organisation work. Cl"iUiii^luning and etim

• llns association," said Mr À T**mi*.CmM trw are mak
Stuart, is certainly doing business in * ^^pbe« 01 termina
a businesslike way They are grad- 4 j*r or one third ol
mg the eggs themselves and shipping Tins hondim
tfj*!”, pn ll,cex, to 3 Krocer>’ ill siioi t twigs
"nrt,,„T„h.edN.,,d,,,/,r.,*=rh'is \

• .mm, being so inscribed as lo be —7^________________7T \ f fr-3
M7grss£ :t isssx raxftÆ; * « *
eggs. This grocery handles the eggs »* «b». very oheap Send for ia^e ' ;rom pfunm
un a 20 per cent profit basis Out of L0lu^se1LZT^e.la*^Bn wh''" :l 18 1,01
that 20 per cent he pays the freight. BtZX lî^nttÜi ‘ 11 ■ •> the ,v
The second week in March, for in----------- ------- - Pra,'ll<'® of b
stance, the farmers netted ,tS'a \m F ^ 11 DDII 1 I *hoot ba*-k and

"“"X'tS 5P whik ,hr Wel1 machine*,,T,..t"SL
Association," continued Mr 9T*r 70 *1.le* *n<1 «W*» for dnlUn» the growth

Stuart, "was the pioneer of tiie in- ehSo™,lS‘“i!1 k,nd l“a,'«

houses. Running out of crates on ,2]?Tr,lto fcbe,n ••■Ur Send for n and in aunu
• me occasion they asked for an addi- WIM.UM« W»o«. • irwtcv a circb

B'S* HpüVPC I àiar,«xc,Arss y .. ■S they found it hard to secure grocers A"' ,HOW TO CVH* /Vil Blï£roventmg

Ul............ Ml.............. Illllllllllllllllllllllllllt...........Illlllll....................................................hut now there are a number of grocer. JiîJBtittWffSESBS l 4® ■ 1 f?*Ty U",,r
,wghg°,.?re »....•« <» uk. ni a u,d, iw. ii v3*r.r l™,™"!

The Aegociation it „«m, i, not „ „H“” / V®1 ,llud‘ H,
.at.,r,„l „i,h ,h, proHres. it ha. «RESTS 8S / 1 hi»'1* !>..

%~S.=S'.!=. iS" '4r.....
"> '*"** ........... .. I ata-nt , .......
diys Uns year helping to sort the 
flocks of about 20 farmers. These 
farmers are to supply eggs to ihc 

farmers for hatching purposes 
of five cents a dozen 

over the commercial price They are 
keeping but two breeds, the Barred 
Rocks and the White Leghorn. The 
white and brown eggs will be mar
keted separately."

"The Association last year fatted 
poultry cooperatively. They engaged 
an expert man to feed and prepare 
the poultry for market. After paying 
all expenses and reserving one cent 
a pound to the capital account of the 
club, they paid a dividend of four 
cent, a pound on the deal."

Une cannot mention this club," 
concluded Mr. Stuart, "without saying 
a good word for W. J. Webster, the 
secretary of the club, and one of its 
bye spin's. He has the confidence 
of his neighbours and he well de
serves it.

When incubator rhirkems are from 
eight to 10 weeks old, we give them 
a free range, and feed them from hop
pers which are filled once a week.
These hoppers have two compart
ments, one for the meal mixture and 
the other for the cracked grains Some 
poultry men water their chirks onlv 
onri a week They use a good-sized 
barrel, fill it with water, and haul it 
to a shady place where it will keep 
cool. The barrel is fitted with a tap, 
which is set so as to let the water 
drop into a pan just fast enough to 
keep up the supply without waste.
This plan is followed till the time for 
rounding up chicks for winter - K.

For Products of the HOME 
the GARDEN and the FARM 

SPECIAL CLASSIFICATION TO ENCOURAGE THE 
SMALL EXHIBITOR

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15
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J. O. ORR, GENERAL MANAGER, CITV HALL, TORONTO

SAFETY FIRST
Two Rural Barn Claims arc caused by lightning to 

every one due to all other causes.
Lightning Rods, properly installed, are almost absol

ute protection. They pretent strokes. They carry them 
off should they occur.

No building rodded with "Universal" Rods has 
been damaged by lightning—and they protect ;

Write for our Catalog

I

'Thi>

thousands.

THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.
HESPELER, ONT.Makori of the Rod with the Look-Joint.
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Hundreds of Ontario farmers applied Basic Slag, 
costing $20.00 per ton, to their land last year against 
Fertilizers costing $30.00 per ton, and are delighted 
with the results.

Our Managing Director, Mr. C. R. Walker, will 
be in Ontario during July arranging agencies in un
represented districts.

Perhaps you have heard what Basic Slag has done 
for others and that you would like to make a trial of 
it on Fall Wheat, or you might even be able to join 
with some of your neighbors and get a car load.

If our proposition interests you, make an appoint 
ment with Mr. Walker by writing in the first in
stance to:
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Unhitching Time cently when one of the editors of Farm and Dairy 
was cleaning out an old letter file, he ran across 
a few of the 
offered by Our Folks 
illustrate one of the editor’s great dilicu' iet.

One of our readers in Hastings Cn., Ont., be 
lieves that the market report might be greaty 
extended ; several others expnos» the opinion 
that the markets in a weekly paper are nut at all 
useful in these days of rapid fluctuations, nd that 
the space devoted to markets might well be 
voted to other subjects. On the same day la- 
week we received two letters, one 
we give a synopsis of the news 
each issu 
sticking
culture.” One of Our Folks, when in Pcterbon, 
droppvd into the office to express his .ipprca» 
tion of the stand that we have always taken « 
national questions from the farmer’s viewpoirt 
Still another says, ‘'give us less politics and 
more farming." One man even discontinued as 
paper because we did not devote enough space 
to stories—"something interesting,” as he pt 
it. "You are too much for dairy cattle and al
falfa,” writes another. "What I want is a purs 
Iv dairy paper,” is the sentiment expressed u 
many letters.

What is the editor to do? We welcome all sigj 
gestive letters from readers. They enable us u| 
get out a paper that will give the 
faction to the greatest number, 
tion, too, we trust will let Our Folks 
we cannot follow each and every suggestion 
reaches us.

KnowingFARM AND DAIRY t«I TNHITCHING time,” we fear, is not de- 
termined by the clock on many Cana

dian farms. There is so much work to do 
this time of the year and so few hands to do 
it that we work long hours forcing ourselves 
to plod along in spite of the protests of tired 
shoulders and weary legs. We think that this 
drudgery is necessary in order to get the work

Keen observers and students of farm manage
ment do not agree with the common dictum that 
there is a direct relationship between long hours 
and work accomplished. It is their observation 
that the men who work reasonable hours accom
plish more than those who make drudges of 
themselves. A year or two ago we related in 
Farm and Dairy how the two sons on the farm 
of one of our friends had gone 
declared that work had to stop at six o'clock. 
Some months later we visited that farm and 
inquired as to the working out of the new plan. 
The father, who had succumbed unwillingly to 
his sons’ plans, informed us that much to his 
surprise they were getting more work done in

thirteen and fourteen hours. Both horses and 
were in better shape for work.

Of course there are exceptions when farmers 
must work long hours, as for instance at a criti
cal stage in harvest time. But let 
the exception the rule.

Farmer A. ( 
mg, neighbor 

Farmer B. 
rrabl Going

suggestions that ha ben 
during the pastAND RURAL HOME 
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SUBSCRIPTION I'Rlti:. SIM » year Ureal 
Britain. 11.30 a year. For all oountrle*. except Canada

Great Britain, add 
ADVERTISING RATES, 10 oenu 

inuh an insertion One page 40 inohes, one column 13 
inches Copy rewived up to the Baiur<Ui> prowdniK 
the fol'owing week* issue.

6O0 for postage.

igo Office—Peoples lias Building.
3UD 6Lh Avenue

request, ng th.t 
of the week u

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid sulwripUone to Farm and Dairy eioi-cl 

16,COO. The actual circulation of each issue, including 
<-upne of the papor wilt eutwcriborn who are but 
■lightly in arrears, and sample copies, vu rue from 
17,600 to 18,000 ooples. No suieoriptions are wooepted 
at lees than the full subscription run*.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, showing its d.stribuiion by euuutiee and pro 
vinoes. will be mailed free on request.

OUR GUARXNTEB 
We ffuirantee that every advertiser In this l»-uc 

I» reliable. We are able to do this because the adver
tising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carelullv 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our renders, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonest!x 
with you as one of our paid-in advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount of your Ices, provided such 
transaction occurs within one month from date of this 
issue, that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 
occurrence, and that we llnd the facte to be ns st ited. 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your advertisement In 
Form and Dairy.”

ie, and another criticising us foi « 
closely enough to our text, "pure am. £ offur

t is
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$2 each last yea 
pasture average, 
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B : "Well, 1, 
don’t know, but

The DiecoBti
By Fr
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strike and

hours than they ever had working

£
greatest sat»l 
This expluyl

Rogues shall not ply their trade at Hit espense ol 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
iidlust trlff.ng disputes between subscribers and honor 
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts of 

bankrupts.

not make

Accounts and Law Suits
HQETTLE your disputes by preventing

O them."
These words were emblazoned in large type 

at the top of a full-page advertisement that 
attracted our attention recently in a Western con
temporary. Reading further into the advertise
ment we discovered that its object was to sell 
a book on farm accounting. There was lots of 
good commonsense in that ad. It brought back 
to our memory a little incident that illustrated 
the truth of its heading.

It happened some years ago. The scene was 
in one of those little country departmental stores 
that occupy one small room and sell everything 
from calico to cooking ranges, with furniture in 
between. A farmer patron of the store was vig
orously protesting to the merchant that he had 
paid an account of some fifteen dollars for which 
he had again been billed. Both 
to be honest and reliable, 
equally sure that their stand was right. We 
heard later that the case was taken to law and 
the farmer lost; the verdict swung on the fact 
that he did not keep books, whereas the mer
chant did. The jury preferred the black and 
white records of the merchant’s account books 
to the farmcr’t memory, good as was their opin
ion of his hontsty.

Incidents such as this can be duplicated every
where. A simple system of accounts regularly 
filled in each .lay and receipts properly filed, 
would make such disputes impossible, 
beauty of a simple system of farm accounting 
is that it only takes a couple of minutes a day 
to enter the accounts of an ordinary farm, and 
an hour or two at the end of each month to 
balance them.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT. Aid to Agriculture

EDERAL aid to provincial departments o 
agriculture is a comparatively mew policy 

in Canada. We are told that the Federal Con 
eminent is so pleased with the plan in operanJ 
that they will extend it. The provincial depam 
ments are, of course, pleased to receive uq 
large grants for the forwarding of their schema 
But is the policy altogether perfect in its com 
ccption? While so maoy are congratulatud 
themselves on the large expenditures on beld 
of agriculture, would it not be well to disrcgdl 
the old-time adage and "look the gifted horse 11] 
the mouth”?

There is a tendency in all countries «bsJ 
Federal revenues are raised by indirect taxauoJ 
10 regard Government money as "found com.1 
Ever since Confederation, provincial prtmiee 
have been using their influence to increase (I 
Fédérai grants to their respective proviso* 
knowing that the majority of their lonstimal 
do not object when they are not taxed dirttfl 
for the extra revenue. Thinking men, bonne 
are now coming to see that whether the tne 
are raised directly or indirectly, the people we 
pay them in the long run. We lay it dome 
a fundamental principle of government that ■ 
nearer that money is spent to the source fag 
which it is raised, the more economi. ally will 
be expended. Large grants raised by indite 
taxation and coming from the Federal Go?* 
ment lead to extravagance at both Ottawa ■ 
provincial capitals. It would be much Mg 
for the taxpayers of Canada if the provis® 
governments shouldered their own burdens™ 
the Federal Government decreased tarif <dg 
to a reasonable revenue basis. We faimcnfl 
paying our full share of these Fedei 1 grass H 
agriculture whether we know it or not.

"F“Brad n«t to contradict and to mn/ute «or 
to believe and take for granted, but to weigh 
and consider.”—Bacon.
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Business Adaptability
4(1 HAVE a farm of KM) acres. The soil is a

1 “clay loam. What kind of farming would 
“you advise me to follow? Would beef cattle or 
“dairy pay best? What method of marketing 
“milk

This is only one of the many similar questions 
propounded to the editors of Farm and Dairy. 
Such a question cannot be answered satisfactorily 
as there are so many factors that must infl 
one in deciding what line of farming 
Perhaps the most variable factor of 
man himself. Some men are born 
Others were never intended to have anyth. 
do with stock. Local conditions, such as prox
imity to market, may determine the products that 
can be most profitably produced. In some sit
uations the only market available is the cream
ery and cheese factory. In such a case 
plan to raise more pigs and calves than on the 
farm handy to a good shipping point or city 
market for milk and cream. In some localities 
strawberries and bush fruits make a profitable 
sideline. In other localities a farmer could not 
afford to bother with these crops. In some sea- 

it is profitable to sell the grain raised 
the farm and buy mill stuffs. Other seasons it 
is better to feed the grain on the farm ; and so 
on, ad infinPum.

Wc must study local conditions and adapt our
selves to those conditions. No man can tell ano
ther how he should farm to secure the greatest 
returns. We 
leave the applications of general principles to 
the man himself. The measure of 
on the farm is governed by our adaptability to 
local conditions.
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ists would like to see Canadian reve-ne 
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Both men werfl

The

The Editor'» Problems
1 I * HE man who "farms am paper” has his 
1 troubles; and they are just as real as the 

who farms the land. The 
perplexities of the editor have their eouroe in a 
factor that is just as capricious as the weather— 
the different minds of different men. Just re-

only advise him generally and
troubles of the man

our success
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and Dun Knowing versus Guessing

d', Tbl> ■ i«~r l'« »agon): «Y„, ,ol. 
cu its. rrabl Going to quit milking?”

I A : "No, not entirely. I’m just 
going to quit milking for fun.”

I B 'Well, how’s that?”

Don't slip up on that silo 
planning to* erect this

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOLAST YEAR THERE WF.RF A ki M-+KJ
lot of farmers who said they will re"? M? SSL. sU°, V°U WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T 
WkIT^jm,ff.t0 put up a sil° but being- able to*ire^ ü f °f n°.t lct thc m*«er of cost of the
who didn t because they waited all or if vou Hn o-efa** sil° stand » your wav. It has
SO |o„g tha' before they real- livery® or havint ,0 hi e e.fr'a ^P^a'edly been stated by some

a"d ,&‘s sr irv ~ •» »-«"« 2 limtLS stt;
THEN THERE WERE A NUM- REMEMBER THAT YOU WILI S “a "."kT!1 'k

would-be

you are
Ont., be

at 4 A ‘The
.. ""d, „ff."

ell be *■

§ for 
Pure agn- 
Pctcrbotij

l iken A WeU, it does take a few min-
vi- wpoirt* utrs a day, but 1 believe I get a dollar 
lilies « hour for this work. You see. it
tiniud ■ «*« ?" *• <*kr work count. Be-

■S be mu pay for their feed. The labor
le aid ■ »?= all wasted. It alone amounts to 
is a iv.■ »* P=r year for each cow. to
P,=sj,l ;"es"°, mg °' ,hc f“d ’»= »P- I

L”di,"*sK

h.A^Js-srr*,‘B£SZ&I a cow when you can just as well have 
I ,h|'m "**.?• ,a° or n'ortk f These 
I ra 8 kt Sl> lmg nvraged a loss of 
I W each last year, while those in the 
I pasture averaged $38.37 profit. How 
I much do your cows maker1”I a B.V, "Wcl1' ,et m<‘ see, I really 
I dont know, but I’m going to."

summer
eating their

A . "I just weigh and 
I milk fiom the herd and keep a re- 
I cord. Each cow gets credit for thc 

produces, also for the calf 
ure, then she is charged 
of maintenance. ”

milk the■ St SiV
B "But isn’t that 

of work ”
an awful lot

they all wanted 
once and they had to wait un 
til after the first frost had 
come before they could get 
their silos up and ready to fill.

THE REASON WE TELL 
this is because we dom't want 
you to be disappointed if you 
are planning to erect a silo this

years, you car see it 
• profitable in-YOl

vestment
AS TO WHAT SILO TO BUY— 

If you get an Ideal Green Feed 
■ that no 
; reliable 

o cheaper 
how much 

j pay you cannot buy 
silo than the Ideal.

te all suf.1 Silo you can bo bun 
where can you buy 
and serviceable sil 
and that

THIS IS GOING TO BE OUR 
biggest silo year. We have 
almost twice as many silo or
ders on our books now as we 
had at this time last year. 
It seems as if everybody was 
planning to erect a silo and 
they all want “Ideals.” We 
don’t want to disappoint ary 
one, so if you are plaming 
to put up an Ideal Green Feed 
ailo this season we would

no matter
more you 
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RE IS PROB 
De Laval agent in 
who will be glad to quote you 
prie s, terms, etc. If not.aei in 
quiry sent to the nearest De 
Laval office will receive 
attention.

Be aure to send lor 
FREE SILO BOOK

ABLY A 
your town
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i When the Girl came from the Cifcv 
» . P'embpr one of the first young 
Men she met was Bill. Son of one of

nnml* “fumulaiion of non commercial Fer- 
*"*“■ Muer on his Boots. Then she Tilted

■ her Nosc at an Angle of forty-five De-
■ */**?• and wiped Bill completely off

■ I*al uIf you’r? K°in» in for the
■ p.'L be consistent.—Farm and

leral GoJ

prompt
suggest that you
order in promptly.

THERE IS A BIG ADVAN
«age in getting an early silo 
delivery. It gives you an op
portunity to get your silo
foundation ready and put the 
silo up in the slack spell be
tween haying and harvest. If 
you wait until the last minute

get your mmm
* De Laval Dairy Supply Co.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
DAIRY SUPPLIES |N CANADA

■IDEM AGENTS WANTED
■BBftKSSKSSSSKS*,*»*

W* •h,f» wewpwel to AMT
Addye.ilnC.nad». without any 
<**po**t,«nd allow II MTS* Til*
H »0T Mt
ornnérùieleay yricuptll yoa 
receive our late* lOUUluaUm- 
ted catalogue and have leaned 
ourapedaf price, and attractive 
proposition.^Bêêê? warn"Ks7“waâ.,Ss-ln every State of the Union- 

you'll find Fords out-numbering 
any other car three to one. And 
there's a reason aside from the 
purchase price. They do the job 

they run all the time—they get 
you there-and-back at half the 
cost of the steam-engine types.

GASOLINE ENGINES
If to SO H.P.
’ Mounted end TractionStationary

il Goid

ich bttj

^«■'t’FJWaa: f&Jga

WINDMILLS'ropagi 
s ml

Grain Giindera. Water Bo.tee, Hteel 
Haw Frame., Pumpa, Tanka, Kle.

COOtD, SHAPLIY & MUIR Cl HD
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary
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won’t let ua have any more credit Mrs Millwood pumped one bn ktt 
And if Mr Wayne doesn’t stay his full, and then anotiier. lie wm li„| ■ *
three week# I—I don't know what her carry them back towai< 1 h ■ 3
will happen. You know Richard# house, her walk even and gra ■ «
not well anyway.” under their weight ; and, as he .M>k- ■ *"

‘‘Listen I’ ed, he remembered having read .n a
.U well a# if he had seen it Wayne newspaper an estimate made b\ the 

knew that Millwood had taken his Depai tment of Agricul 
wife by the a m in a cruel grip. The the tons of water 
thought sickened him. nier# wife lifted in

1'Listen!” the man's voice repeat- laughed when he re

plain ”*r

July 2,

*** »*♦*,

OUR FARM HOMES The I
“ 1

jinJaUi v |jn
the average 
a year. II, |,a,| 
ad it. Now h

tlie ehil-

He is good:
I

I 1 " ish evi 
I Mother's Jou 
I moth- r of F. 
I the nrld-wt

»T' th

, life ft 
anxiety, and 

The pavme 
call, .ui une:

n I” the man's voice repeat- laughed 
haven't got fifty cent*, and was indi 

damn whether Wayne 
Now, 1 hope hats

While lie was dressing,
dren rushed out of their room andjrrx t r-««*- Ssxs 44^74" 

r.;rsp a, 4 „r*.r-KÆ r - ™
Later, a long time later, a softer ,|,.ntlv Mr., Millwood, »W3 ««’sS: n:,t “5 -r

was no more now*. chopping wood, carrying «at ,
it wa# hera 1 is,' for the W aynt looked once more into the cooking breakfast. She had don. ,| 

t tune in many yeara he had it distance. The silver slashings of the that, and it was just a little past , , 
before him virginal, unprofaned by night wen* growing dim. o’clock.

'"i: “tfS. <1 oS SSt. u,„A K,r/S 477.S7L7:
might Jo over » gorgeoi,. pointing. ,™l,t But bore" L 1 .* 2» l*’"’. ,ift !** I** [»« «■»“ «• «be .loir,.

'—'r mm1, k 2$sr.ï1 LrJiv£ F— ri ^
-•5Ü. i'ou'l, libe it here. K ^£'“4 S' S

................. s^“3£æiB~he asked abruptly. Somehow he had Voices came to him at first with drnw.v Punctuate it with calls and Millwood had carried up the water

""vrr ... bsjs ra-MV ,4
or. and Richard I’m sorry Mr------ ---------------------------------  dition for weeks. But his sudden n*.
Millwood is so late. He had to go I alieation of Mrs. Millwood's work
to the store. It’s only a mile and a that morning brought from him an
halt down the road 1 thought he | audible oath »uch as he had nsvw
would be back by this time.”

Tlie purr of an automobile sounded 
down the road, and a touring car, its 
brass glittering in the moonlight.

The Man from the City
By JAMES HAY. Jr.

tT
I loved husbani 
I rest, and life 
I to make both 
I Eat h day G 

which

some i omfort. 
when perhapi

thaï day ? I 
this, we will

(Continued from !a*i terrk) 

c mel ’ded,H A RE N'T you tired?” she ask 
cd. “Don't you want to go 
up to your room?" 

on Mich a night," 
and added : “This w 

I’m gloating over

"Not
gayly\ itd!i«

-lit
ight

time to fret a 
A little^ ga:

ink of one c 
things in her 
and in anothi 
avrccable

used before.
He went down to the 

and made the acquaintanc 
two hoys. Henry, the elder, was a 
healthy, strong youngster of about 
t, n. with light, bristly hair like In. 
father's. Richard, a boy „i seven, 
was delicate-looking but he had th< 
dark-brown hoir and 
of his mother.

fre"offt
swept past.

"That s Tom Thornton in hi# car," 
she explained. “He lives a mile 
above here.”

u ,. .Ve a!* t*)c pw»l'le here well-to- 
do?” he inquired.

“Oh, no. ' she said, laughing light
ly; “not so much that they can afford 
automobiles. Hut Toni Tho 
been awfully lucky.”

He thought there was wistfulmwe 
in her last two words.

‘‘What dor» he do?"
“He farms—but he make# money."
There fell a pause Somewhere 

down the road the notes of a guitar 
rang gently, and a youth's voice, aofV 
ened by the distance, went slowly Jfj* 
through the opening bare of a love Ontario, 
song. Against the 
a hill far away to 
ed window shone ai 
fla

frank iiiiuumr

When Mrs. Millwood came to call 
them to breakfast. Wayne had ar
ranged a picnic.

“We'll be gvpsiee.’ she heard him 
#av as she stopped in the doorwar 
“and we’ll get all those 
cook a regular 
in the hills."

"And 1 can 
it, can’t I?" Henry p 
dancing h s delight.

"And me, too?” 
urged anxiously

rn ton’s

things ami H 
gypsy atew up there ■

the 
ut i

birds for 
n eagerlyFarm Horn#* Such as This On# are Common in Eastorn Canadammmzmmizsz-........

== its * ............... =a£5Snrg
red Richard.

young Itichard
of

lackdeep blackness of

srB ïï4 "« « .......
young lover's aong came the melan kn.?nedK'‘,,of what they heard “We have a wonderful tub." she <,uj,
oholy music of the owl's long call. ,*rry' , ° *** sa’"l1ng‘ . ..won * hei1 laughed, “but no water in the hadn't thought

Sssaa-*
Ifo opened the gate slowly and 1,1 don't know what I ran do.” she freahly brought from “tho'pump W}dÇ ‘’‘“ThatT"|tr* vdW

z±n?-Jsz.--'-i2 zM’z^^sz ™ -..S
4 Sï£Z J3JTS JSS hE'Tt'V^ {p" \ X-V-ft St .„,;".7k4 zx t*overall*, and heavy field shoes that 1"°,^. h,'‘r‘‘‘, ,th,‘ Mrs. Millwood, axe in hand, drew added- “Don't d.wrt mv ,,ioki*

... sa 4 KiMSiar&sfitLS
ra « *. is.-rr*. isssnfi:

ï3HS£J‘lfïïïiïi h4Vjo‘ p̂^,"“S.“S8,' -!5taL£f.dr..u™i hi, bv.
,r — w.,„. h„ ’ErL4 stts-j S4Æ srf r

Iti wa# twenty mrmutes later when *>™'th,.ng ««•* ■*»«» Mi». ^Millwood looked bark at the

£44’ , isjssS” .......<-
ISTJri' X,vSSJSJSi r‘ï"’r nZt ^ in *Hly —■ -a.-»• — ••'»»

4,„„M„,h.v.iu., hüra,ViAX’3: *** -*‘
”"ul ïou Mr “• “»*'"• mi- W.Ü,

I tall

And on
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rag< far- 
U» hail 

Now h
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asked her to r

î The Upward Look |
**• * WW####*****5 10 the

w .î . , had laded ou
1 nankrulneaa " remember the

^W.S‘:æ û -srA
1 t, th” second wu. a blank. . .1," ....

«ajS'Sfïa? 

w. ~.^Cï:TsCîi :B„
-venons' ;ould „„d j™'«j*»»-dU,.h‘™b0». tSld**ÜS réti

«2 §£««61
I and trying work. J » rad‘Mt face, and ‘ bLmi ”th5 ”w|, ""’t

^-"ssA-ir-i-ss a FFST"”" »< fceenfeli gratitude! ”* Jÿ n*uki -Ht» iLtkftd 1 “n.’i 
Ihm i,raise never faltered, though be- am I. dld "ot *=< any of those other . ., l. We,lt 
loved husband and son were laid to P°e,“°ns- because then I could not 1 
rest, tnd life meant a daily struiwle have had this!"—l.H.N. WLV0" 1
to make both ends meet eM * * ♦ The wife i

on the fa •t************************

f
“ «armer nearly, if not 

«'*tv years old, with toil-hard- 
haiuU, setting out to loarn U. 
tlm piano I That i. what this 
•M a low winter» ago. At tiw 

ho didn t know one note from 
He denies now that Jie ia a 
but he "knows tile not.».

OUR HOME CLUB
unpleas,1 K*ve thanks unto 

He good for His n Defends the Militants

' ""’u »ay at ringing aohool, °p|?,0° on the doings of the sulfra-"r-R tsnj r, f F" sa
~ F-F sr= rasjrw: s? EF3Fv-^~

I “== SssIhE
_ • * * J = £S:&v&i&vs

which we may be thankful, because Evergreen Mind* milking butter and rearing a stalwart ISu v to reallzc freniy to
æ -£r»aid".rjc ssfyss-i

r- rvpF tes vslm £ £r3 H?"“F : p. îI neither “r* r£7^mt„rr “.iv^ï

laSSvvrw ES'SHil P -B SH?J SlspE™ 
Se'.tsriCaSs KSSSs&gv sb&SPSïMI SS^SnSSS

gSeSts&S ESsHia™
— _________*"« 'bat her oldest son has' everv

mercy eridureth

1 V
Moth,

the ehil
room and 
high .mu

mother 

’ thv rat 
“hei till

£u*"

u nt. It is overflowing 
of thankfulness, thou* 
the writer had what 
life full of keen sorrow, great

■

ysar a
then I could not ! "d b"”me til<wed." Thor,.'» a

ed lomlli

ill»*, «town 
,nds deep

EE :

he* Wltei
mis, irrit 
rum I eon-

ad mw 

mt iHirrl,
I

■■ —T-l T -

............................"il...................... . MlgW ■ n
I

: 1"Listen, Rose.”
Bud reads:
“ Madam, tout own white hand» are the 
fi-nt to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travel, through 
“ hygienic automatic 
“and mort spotless.
! Till in a dear ermamy stream It flow, into 
clean n sur packages, fated full, wight by 

" infallible machinery -sewed automatically." 
" Goodness 1” ..id round-sysd Re.
Bud roods eagerly i
“ Hand-proof, germ-proof Every littlest 
"h*1 °f machinery le bright — polished like 

thorn plena kayo of your.. FIVE ROSES is 
" healthy flour, wholesome, sou like k. 
“ Unblmachmd, too.”
■ikWr ma.i my flew—ko. w* ok o—
Iwoskw -S ..ri(r-to FlVt ROSEA

niiinnpr

d, Kir war
inn* and

Hichanl 

». I tell
ill Ilf u> 

in?" ii

Jî“l
iin.-f hing

metkin

fP*

"Ï,
That» I 

.it tl* I

!
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KITCHEN ECONOMY
ner, or four—low flame or high—a alow 
hot one. No coal soot or ashes.

One bur

JVcto Pier/cction.

Oil Cook-stove
means better 
clean kitchen.

cooking at less cost—and a cool.

In I, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes, with cabinet top, 
drop shelves, towel racks, etc. Also a new 
stove with Firelesa Cooking Oven.
At all dealer» and general «lore».

Royalile Oil Cine» Beef Beeu/fs

, THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
* * Halil»» Montreal

St. John Winnipev

DAIRY

right to the property. There are 
thousands of instances through Great 
Britain where women have suffered 
just exactly the injustice that I have
Piet

ntly talking with an Eng- 
who had married a Cana 

been living in this 
ears. She did not

woman 
man and has 

for som

lish
dian
country 
hesitate 
adians as hut 
she said, "the
occupies an entirely different position 
to what they do in the old Mv sis
ters have married at h and they 
are little better

a pleasure to wait on me.”
And now for Mrs. Pankhurst : Can 

she be entirely the dangerous outlaw 
which our magazines have made her

ne years. ane dr 
that she preferredsay that she preferred Can- 

husbands. “You know," 
woman in this country 
tirely different position

a superior 
servant. They are supposed 
hand and foot on their hus 

husband deems itwhereas mv

icn our magazines nave made ner 
when a well known United States 

gazine writer has thus described
her on the o< casion of her recent visit 
to New York : "A little gray mouse 
defying the lion. Tying fancy knots 
in his wrinkled old tail and slapping 
his sagging chops. What nart of that 

1 little body showed the sublime 
eiy had ? Her whole 

appearance was that of a slender, tinv 
gentlewoman, a sheltered woman.with 
small hones. I know that if it were

■1

courage she sur

m mv power to give her the vote I 
should he glad to, for the simple rea
son «he wants it so much—and so 
sweetlv!"—"Cousin Frank."

♦ * *
The Dignity ef Labor

Is work ignoble? One would al
most think so if he were to iudrfe by 
the social standards of the dav 
Standing right at the top of society 
and regarded as "the best” families 
are the men and women who have in
herited their wraith. Even the men 
who have hv their own efforts ac
cumulated fortunes, are not on quite 
such a high plane of societv as the 
men who have inherited wealth. They, 
it seems, have worked, and that puts 
them down a p*g or two. Away down 
below this again are the people who 
reallv do work, the laboring men and 
the farmers.

And yet is work ignoble? The men 
who work arc those who make civili
zation possible. It is thev who build 
our cities, our 
who construct t 
ocean. Without their 
at the top of soci

We who 
worry bee,

proud of it 
do not work, 
could not
her 7f

with the
hands. ! need only po 
that ! belong to the class tha 
produced the majority of the 
men of the world. I can poi 
Jesus of Nazareth as one of the work
ing class who served His apprentice
ship at the carpenter’s bench. Far 
from being a thing to be ashamed of, 
work is a thing to glory in, and we 
Home Club members can look the 
world in the face with the full know
ledge that we are Nature’s aristo-

farms, our railroads, 
he ships that cross the 
their efforts the people 

ould soon

have to work need not 
Because we are not "up in 
’’ ! am a farmer mvself, and 

! know that those who 
so wealthy, 

he so happy as I am living 
Nature and a partner with 
anyone were to upbraid me 
fact that I work with my 

kit to the fart

"Uncle Jim."
* * *

A Scotchman visiting in America 
stood gazing at a fine statue of George 
Washington, when an American ap
proached.Pi"Th

hat was a great and good man, 
y," said the American ; “a lieSand

never passed his lips.’’
"Weel.” said the f 

sume hr talked throug 
the rest of ye.”

Scot, “I pray- 
rh his nose like

Of Interest to our 
“Women Folk”

Because "Our Women Folk" took such an interest in the 
tea-sets we gave away this spring, and the demand for 
them was so great, we have decided to offer another 
premium of even greater value and usefulness.

This is a 26 piece Chest of Silver, which contains six solid 
handled knives, six flat handled forks, six table spoons, 
a butter knife and sugar shell. The chest is hardwood 
fitted with a drawer and handles.

Every reader will want one of these sets so we have placed 
a large order with the manufacturers, and are able to 
give them for the very minimum of work on you part.

We ask you to send us only Twelve New Yearly Sub
scriptions, and this Set which retails at $18 will be 
sent to you.

Fill in this Blank for Further Details

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO

I would like further details in regard to your exceptional offer of a 
Set of Silver.

July 2, 1914 July s, 191

Utility»LLETT'S LYE 
EATS DIRT

TJZBE
SEs

33ULC

««r» MILE th
W Sd-

1 styles of blouses 
«hat freak-like, 
we arc told tl 
the blouses tl

a recool for the

". n "Miff tom

i r
some of the m<
exquisite e> 
shown. Loose 1 

prédomina' 
as u c becoi
"“mf:

a tl

and’

Is ï
more prim

All 1 h c ne 
blouses fasten > 
front, usually wi 
fancy buttons, e 
iher c 0 I o r rd 1 
some style of pea 
button. This so

Don't we»r ill-mwde Inferior -i,o« I of trimming 
end suffer with «ore, tired achinu Int I ^Jvery effcctiv
SMM 'SMt u^Sto5'ï5 i «•how. Wv make them of our ).,rnoj»I ^■drawback — t h 
oil-t»nned Skowhegan leather with f ill I buttons will M

dirt 1
Ueulerly adapted for farmers. - .... I ^Hthe laundry, an 
men, millmtn, trackmen and luhnrv - I ■lh|S necessitate
KaT-S'jSSra1-™ M" ■ !■■«

Palme rVMoose Head Brand” EiL“ ImndV,
are made by specialist», on easy li't-H^Bd A suggestio

!Lr.„n »i"......  -
(poetal or expreee order I. etatimt if. I 3 K00<l ,l"*
and we will deliver a pair all chirm ■instead of hilV
s? „ï n s E
high, $8.BO. Write lor catgloeue F I jetons every t 

JOHN PALMER CO.. Llmlled. ■that they be 
Frederlcten. N. Canada III ^Eun .1 piece of tap' 

Mid b u I tonholei 
Worked exactly op
bosite each othe:

Bight Now Ton Need A Pail]

Deliveredy to you

finj

3* Folding
I^Eon each side o

BROWNIE t.;"v“
ontd m this tape, 

should b<liées
more con- 

enient than re- 
1

arh washing.
Our blouse de

ign this week, 
•0 96IH, is more 
specially s u i led 
or the m idle aged 
adv. although it 
ould be used to 
dvantage for the 
ounger woman by 
inking the chem- 
Klte with out a 
ollar and finish-

"illy lace to stand 
P around the ne 
'rpe de rheme, \ 
reen messaline at 
wn suggested ft 
ough th- model 
•ft mat- rials. Six 
*• *1- and 42 inche 
A natty and c 

■
herewith in -

(

No. 3A Foldinog RrowtwTill >
1 takes a picture just 

a post card (SjfxftK inch- - I Lib 
the other Brownies it load in da*- 
light, using Kodak film 1 rtridges 
of six or ten exposures. It is find 

matic shutter for inst» 
r time exposure-- 

loping and priming cat 
be done at home without da* 
room, or if you prefer, fil" being 
light and unbreakable, may b 
readily mailed to vour d- tier f* 
developing and printing

Brownlee from $1.00 to |I*A

lllutlralrd mlalogur ol AWai » Itumm 
Cttmcrtn frrr a! the Jrmlrr, > mtiL

with auto 
taneous 01

Vie "is

rhripearanrr T 
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Utility Fashions for Summer Wear

I
LYEr LONDON-PARIS

VL. LIVBRPOO
palatial steamships:

HOME
STUDY

"ifrb* Arts Course mny 
l>e taken bycorreepon- 
«ience. but students 
desiring to gisduatr 
must attend one

-SE Canada
Laurentic
Teutonic

July 11 
„ 18 
„ 25

Wlw

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

l!

5 1er 7 HILK the fashions this year 10, 12
w „ ïæwttC ns ta.sisr

nine red some- comfortable, and will be easy to de
velop. The free 
edges ma; 
bound with tape 01 
braid or finished 
with a stitched un
derrating. Three 
sizes : Small, med
ium and large.

A practical gar-

SI sH-rS Peck, Kerr & McElderry
1^ ft cambric, Han ncl, Barrister», Solicitors, etc.

1 7 aLSrtrffi <15 W.ter St.. Peterborough

m,7V TSiiS2 F DK" V J
with a round col-
lar or a Hat fac- ---------------- "X
ing, which extends ^ CHALLENGE X
over the f r ont. collars
i-ight sizes: H, V ÏV ) A*l~»U»o4s»
*«. .«d 18 years X^SV^ Ü'jTBS 
tor misses, and 34, srool Coll.,.
3b, 3ti, 40, and 42 lMa«laHaBJ —*■, 
inches bust mea- /tw asunotm 00. -‘3-.

for ladies. i u* ™™ - 1™ *

All-ABUNGTON COIUUS”.,, «ood, lnîXh‘™«r'“o„7“Lk' "

bul oar CHALLENGE BHAND1, lb. tea , upJ*«l0IJÎVVÔ»»» »

and 14 years.
Rati* from *90.00, 2nd Class 

*92.90, I Ht Class
H. G. THORLEY. C.n.r.1 A.ent 

41 King !.. Toronto
'\ stvles of blouse 

«hat freak-like, yet 
«r an told that

s are con

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including
ENGINEERING

SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY sad AUGUST a 

C. Y. CflOWN, Registrar, Klngyfon, Ont

7 8? »
■ôuses this 

will make

rzquisite ever 
shown. Loose ef
forts predomi 
and as we beci 
a r c u s t omed

ually d 

more pri:

a^»QHr^fet*ÿrTTyÉL* ti
4 record for ■' ''Ir. FOR SALE

sçswsxrwjs:
«« ta^^Tsajssnas
ruarsnieed

some "f the
;!!.llNfl? ?

Î- O'ROURKE. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

from the 
trim tailor-

APaSrj overuse
00*1» you only *1.40
white AND COLUMBIA WY 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, S.C. WHITE

ANDO I I tv 
LEGHORNS fillAll the new 

blouses fasten in 
Iront, usually will, 
fancy buttons, ei-

?.t, ïjTi.’,ra:

'Helmet K. ’oyer. Bi 13. Hammonton. N.J.

beautify your home
“*" l< . *TEC1ALTT i t«ie oeooratiou

“ il iiorro" ,T!L*S «.u,,
tuuiisy, that eonnta

•fUR CHARGE: Hothlse for orders over

I
iher c o I o r ed or /WT
some style of pearl wJI
button. This sort y\ r
of trim ming is rfVl 1/
very cffectiv 
though it has

hint! tret,

ir i.imue I ^HdrawL... „ . .. ,
with full I buttons will not i ff a I

,visil III in I
1. VA* ■me laundry, and --*# -fii '
lebunn -1 ^Jihis necessitates Jm II .1
irnhUitT" I removal jfA Jt/}J

very time "L 
ilouse is laun

hat appe 
is a good onv

o remove the

uc al 
nas one ffh

i sure lot 
There 

less range of 
charming fashion» 
for tittle sister. "I he 
neat and pleasing 
model 9443 would - 
make up attractive
ly in plain blue 
mat erial, a blue

FJ
the

der-Brand"

iuggestion

<|fp r 1r*
v-pt stripe being used 
7 i for the vest. Four 

sizes : 6, 8, 10, 12
fSA ling

§ fi "•ihyears.
Skirtshat they be 

o a piece of ta pe
nd butt onholes

service or general 
wear are simple, 
some showing a 
suggestion of dra
pery. S o much

UJ v^■eorki-il exactly op- 
l^piositr each other 

each side of 
Iff* K'.'r front Both 
| J| £ Bjs.des of the front

R

II ban dsome 
and figured mater
ials are now used 
that the plain mo
dels are best suit
ed to them. A 
unique and fash
ionable design of 
skirt is shown in 

The fronts 
round at

moned to this tape, 
rhich should be X 
nuch more 
enient tha

Prie. !

$10.?

the but- 
Ii>nt and sewing 
|H hem on after 
^Bzrh washing.

Our blouse de- 
this week,

|^Bn is more III 
^■specially s u i ted (jll/ 

the midle aged ee»- 
^Bdi. although it 
^B>uld be used to

fev-r m l

EViist ill Mill WS£~i
WIH  lo stand iX'Sl jhc morning, i, il.

Lf^aEVifS and 44 ™ch" h“*'
<tt. and 42 inches bust measure.

Keep The Sink Clean!h?- m
n Pan8ï- mP°Sant,~yet ea8y and simple when you use 

ansntne. Removes all grease and grime. Works like 
magic -quickly, easily, thoroughly. 
Panshine is a pure, white, clean powder 
without any disagreeable smell. Does 

I not hurt the hands.

the lower edge, 
and the back is 
finis bed w ith a 
deep I e n g thwise 
hem tuck. Six

9829

m33, 24, M,
28,
wai

:*) and 32 
st measure. notw PANSHINEf- in daw I

„:':s

f'ing cal 
t a dm

■s.keeps pots and pans 
Cleans woodwork and

sweet and appetizing, 
paintwork.

GAt illLar*. Sifter IQ 
Top Tin A W#

CUP OUT, FILL IH AND MAIL THIS TO-DAYThe chic jjown for

—;.:ïafc^ëeSry- rSësF-

\mM-lr SE «yii-h. -d m.kr

the from seams. Four sizes : 9, jg

youthful uraSd
LEVER BROS. Limited

500 Eastern Avenue,.TORONTO, Ont.

me good size Free Trial Sample of Panshine.

•-;!The w 
ulder yoke, to wh 
joined. Girdle is 

Satin, su

hich V;i of 
ede

Please send

girdles arc very 
iake an attractive finish 
Four sizes : 14, 16. 17

Name ...
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we believe that iy th, 
buttermaker* ca. nut 

It may be t, ti*

July j, 1914tion becaune 
hod our 

__ ter butter.The Makers’ Corner

DE LAVAL *ome creameries have a ape- 1 trad, 
which ia beet served by tin unpu 
teurieed product to which t «7 
accii*tom<*J, but there ia no umtn 
that the average product 
majority of creameries 
proved, in many cases very 1 ich is 
proved, by pasteuriaation I; shuu.

Th fw J- jsw- „ b,,rzb*ï„,hT’";» ; iz
maker PoK! mt'lTX * .."“X «V«•» » P-"* .............. .

maker not possessing good sound * “••?"!* *° th® °?^®1r"K,ow,1^F waterlc
ability is handicapped when he comes JL ? ** " «
into contact with outside competition V8IT ,Jy P.^went. ^Enc
especially in our cooperative creamer- Uniformity of product can ml» ' 
ies, where the heavy part of the man- obtained when the buttern akcr 
agement is put on to the buttermaker "ylo to secure a unif i ,n raw m,

HI and hr has to meet such competition ria*- Under excepti nal conditi
business r

thi have been many good coopera
tive i reameries which have gone down 
and out for lack of business ability 

the part of the manager and but
termaker, which would have kept this 
magnificent profit making business 
in existence, had a little more com
mon sense been used and more good 
business ability exercised by those in 
charge of the business. Personal 
grievances should never be allowed 
or taken into consideration when it 
comes down to business, anyone who 
does not possess the ability to keep 
personalities out of business, lacks 
the great secret that leads to success.

A buttermaker should study the 
conditions that confront him in the 
locality he is employed, and do every
thing to meet the requirements that 
will win over to him the things that 
will make the business profitable to 
the ones who employ him. Many a 
good business has been ruined, es
pecially among our cooperative cream
eries, simply through some misun
derstanding that could have been ad-

liï'ÎXp LVa K5 5
edthiseff^.n h^rWneo" with ,ow bacteria count, hut in*

c -ay she ts 
^ ter tear,» ss
they are carried out it makes the , Is '■-P'ivke^Klenr Penn. Eesond
business which they undertake the "•>on the k,ndK of hater,a growing,* 
greatest success. It is always the more n ■=, ,«lw* HroïnBw” fa
individual who knows his own busi- *?™r /-ven different va. otw <■ Brook land, Sadi,
ness and attends strictly to it, and ‘h® lert,lc„*cld, bacteria may give »■- Iba milk. «86 II
lets outside things that are not çon- 'ritb-r different flavors The only» 
ceming him alone, who has friends *bod, therefore, to insure nniforaq 
and possesses the ability of keeping «°°<' flavored butter is to -tart H. Manhard.'
people in a pleasant state of mind materiel aa free as possible from
and harmony, and no one can pull t-rm, add a starter made alwayi aHjnm idtowJi w 
down anything undertaken in a com- same way with a known cultun^^P Corm Fairmoun 
musiity where such a feeling exists *nd ripen to a uniform decree. ^Vu^,Vbe nV.

rnbined with confidence.— Butter, can be done only by efficiently pe^E pietfrl, *ru° Ko
d Egg Journal. teiirizine the cream. It», milk, VtjS

The Dairy Division ha* '•epeeii|^*MW;l A I) Foster 
urged pasteurisation to wo.-Nr* Irsf^K 'uk'"I?m1r!k-13î 
ing quality. The desirable flavors Hamilton. St Oa 

The United States’ Dairy Division butter are due to very slight ttam^B0 Pauline Emery 
has consistently advocated pasteurisa- position* and the continuant of tk^K bntu,186 J®'11 
tion of cream at creameries. Their same decomposition results in • ' r 8 1
reasons for doing so were recently giv- of en undesirsble nit un Hutu 
en in detail by B. H. Rawl, Chief of that ia at its highest and finest flsr 
the Dairy Division, in a special pas is very near the point where the<i 
teurisntion number of the Butter. • >111 position prodnees off II vont H 
Cheese and Egg Journal. Mr. Rswl this reason the factors that sometii 
writes in part: give fresh unpasteurised , ,-am h

The Dairy Division has always sd- ter its fine flavor also giv. it | 
v oca ted the pasteurisation of cream keeping quality Even I. iter 1 
for butter making. If no other fao- go*'* at once into consumptive d 

me into the question this re- nels may be two wet' to » month 
dation would be made on aani- before it reaches tl.o eon umer 

tary grounds. The pasteurisation of considerable portion of t' mun 
cream is a protection from the poasi- butter does not reach th. ion* 
ble infection which may be carried until it is several month' 
through butter or buttermilk. Tuber- the present conditions thi.' is »n 
ciil-wie is only one of the diseases into competition with eo |.ar«ti 
which are known to be disseminated fresh butter of foreign m 
through dairy products, and the users especially important, the, 
of butter have a right to demand pro- our storage butte 
lection from possible danger. with a flavor

We have also advocated pasteurisa- coming from

Butter and Cheese Makers are In
vited to send contributions to this 
department, to eeh question! on 
matters relating to cheese making 
and to suggest subjects for dlecu»-

OUf FARI
- of tie grw 
could be »

EQUIPMENT menueBusiness Ability XT iiist

For Farm, Dairy or Creamery .15

LAVAL equipment is first, last and always high 
grade and dependable and includes only such ma

chines and supplies as are known to be absolutely reli
able and “standard." IMTBJtl.OO. J tin. 

I slow nicely in 
• mnnn -Ida and i 

imaed It we* qui 
lely we had eom 
i of June 20th ' 
hloh did consider 
vllnne III norn, po 
■'> wnlle manj 

if* "Oultivate, c 
nr ■oltn Just now

it ground» on wi; 
urne (trips Keep

Ideal Green Feed Silos
iiiii?|T isn't too eeily right now to plan lot the

The more you investigate the advantage of having succulent 
silage to feed your cows all win let, the sooner you will decide 
to erect e silo; and if you thoroughly investigate the silo 
quest ton you can scarcely escape the conclusion that the Ideal 
Green Feed Silo is the best silo lot you to buy.

of a III

333
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men possess, 
iber of communities
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“Alpha” Gas Engines

the rill l ints were

ere wsa a little 
the 20»h .and eor

m-ral In about « 

ting, cull mg thi*

5UUU111111111UI115

Usee all fuels. 
Easy to start.

Develops full

The most convenient, reliable and economical powv 
for the farm, dairy, creamery or shop

o'ricui, RECOR 
FRIESIAN COWS

Uheview Ilalav.
■Ilk. 22 64 Iba.THE "ALPHA Gas Engine is the high»* grade and most reliable engine that 

I you can buy lor any purpose whalevei ; but on account ol its simplicity of 
comtiucUon end reliability ol operation it is unusually well adapted lor farm we.

Thirtyday record, 
a milk. 91 31 Iba. I 
skerlew Farm, Bn
t Quten Wllhelmlt 

Ihe. milk. 21.7$

J. B. Muir ef Ingereell
the Weetern Ontario Durr 

men's AasioelaUoii.
MMI "f

Dairy and Creamery Supplies
'T’HE DE LAVAL line ol dairy and creamery sup- 

1 plies lor milk dealers, creamery men, cheese makers, 
and daily farmers is by far the largest and most complete 
in Canada. We handle nothing but high grade goods, 
and successful dairymen know that this ia the only kind 
they can aflord to buy.

Fourteen-day reoort 
» milk. 42.10 |be.

ISOJ7B
1: 667 Iba milk, 21

5s
Car Service Department insures proper installation of 

all machines and supplies and is always ready to co-

We issue catalogues of each line 
Any of these mailed upon request

■

VICTOR CHURNS ourt.-en day record 
milk. 16 26 Iba. |

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian 'litributors ol the " World Sundard " De Laval Cream Separators
MONTREAL HZTERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Ch

Why Pasteurize Cream

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

Make Butter usr Furnish Dane 
Want OWSAM lit Far ■"!
WS Far Every Twe Weeke fl Madam 1‘oeoh P

rerord. 6y 11m. ,
^ lb«. fat. 12266 11
ninety du \ record, 
k milk. 31213 Iba. ft 
Pony Farm. Faeondl 

Senior Fnur-Vl

alee year Dreaaed Pemltry, fbeeh Deify Ratter 
and New Laid Eggs Egg eeeee and yeelkry 
•ret#» supplied. Prompt Raturas.

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville, Ontario

% davies £a.
M.UMsk.d TORONTO. ONT

.vLM-
atrvxs
Lrv"''S

Junior 1 our-Ÿt
I ; Sr„: "mlS a

tor* earn 
commonSHIP YOUR CREAMCream Wanted hi. uPtTERBORO CREAMERYToronto oonsnmee dally Ihe milk end 

cream from ever It,OCM now* end the 
butter from over 70,000 oowa We need ».“nHlfhewt Prices Paid for Cream et near-

PETERBORO CREAMERY 
PETERBORO, ONT.

ToreBte Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Chwrek St.. TORONTO ir come m

at I cent mi I to 
New Zeelam 'Si'®»!
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I« HET LOO STOCK FARM
H#t Loo Parait now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind 
proud to own. alto Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.
* L HARWOOD. Prurit-

■i;\
you will be M

;■&.*; '■zrs,*g?ku'mj2,’ pontiac radniwks..pu çKSgSS*** » ». ^vSSaSJwSS2^
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CORDON H. MANHARD. lu,.,, 
HET LOO FAAM. VAUDHEUIL. QUE.

>iny due it Walker combine the
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____- OSHAWA, ONT.18 >L'H FATKRI.OO, Juno 81—Grope are com

ment nicely in this district. Most of 
;an only U^Bb- ■MF'W* and sugar beets have been
ermaker .^■iml”ed ", "** 1ulte dry for a time, but ?nlr.u*’n<*^F record, Jy. Um. 19a

■oil" just now. with re-rerd to root 2- Com 1-eho Korndj
• end corn. Tent caterpillars .....................
liful this year and found good breed 
■rounds on wild oherrv tre<w a Ion,
» Strips. Keep the bruwh cut

ELOIN CO., ONT 
lOVTHWOLD, June

C rapidly. A n 
hare been out and 

cuttings were eitra 
sre l-Hikin* for two

'

;|1HIGH LAWN HOLSTEIN» KING SEGIS HIGH Llw" holstcins

KING OF THE PONTIACS' BLOOD
r°r«,Sel? Undoubtedly the greatest tires of the breed.

a
..°v *rA ÇKKdSOB of KINO OF THE PONTIACS. f™,

serrioe. from "Phocaa 
be given an official teat

" Calamity Johanna 
inoreaae this record
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Toronto Fat Stock
I

Show
■4

UNION STOCK YARDS

TORONTO
Ptetertje 8nd. 

milk. 1178 Ibe. fat. 
B Purtelle. Bloom-

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Dec. 11th and 12th>er< It I
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AYRSHIRES ► H a,*- doing

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST llg'ps
in* our Imye a

kmd ol i-DOOUrai
make him a fln
keep him at th< 
on lb" fii rm.

At tin- Fat 8t<
I be re will 1» qi
daws in be coi
premium Hat wil 
non rery shortly

Smile and Hustle -ad LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES !
•elect lot ot Young Bulla. 

. aired by the followGet your order in next for a 
Handy Hard Register -the breeders friend 
Pocket Herd Glide—the herdsman guide. 

Every breeder needs one 
Every breeder get one

Toronto, Monday. June 29.-A more optl LIVE STOCK,
mlstio trade spirit is beglnniiv to ae- Receipt* of live Monk have h.. n m* 
mart itself. Wholesale men already report orate and the trade haa tende.I i0 d, 
that prospecta for good crops, particular- new. particularly in the case ,( 
ly In the West, have Induced a great local ooneumptlon ha* decree-.-d *,« 
volume of buelneea. Even real estate hot wemther and there is practical]! „ 
men are optimistic and predict an early demand from outside points I’c pe hn 
recovery of the n-tlvlty experienced three begun to leave tie oltv for then Mima* 
or four years u*,o. It may be noted in homes Choice heavy steers g,, at R| 
passing that the present depression may to I8 60: handy choice steers. M to its 
he traced In large measure to the real good butcher steers. 17.90 to le is 
estate boom of the last few years. Is fu- to mod.. $7.40 to 07.00: heifer «7 8 J
tore prosperity to be held in check by $8 20: choice cows, $6.76 to $7 36 on .
another boom of real estate values? good. $4.60 to $6.75 : butcher bul*. «5 u

Interest now centres chiefly in the hay $7.60: feeders. $7.16 to $7.26: storkm 
trade Through the East the crop Is ey- $6 50 to $7.20; can tiers and cutter*, v, | 
en shorter than was enacted. In the $450,
Brockvllle and Belleville districts and al Milch cows are in only mod.-rat* a
so in Western Ontario the crop will be mnnd at $66 to $80 for choice com „
almost up to average The supply In m«l . $40 to $65 : springer*. $40 te g 
the hands of farmers from the previous Oaiws run from $6 to $11 aoooixUnt , 
year will not be snfBcient to hold down Bn<i quality
price* and already quotations are ad Spring lamlw are in brisk demand *‘TI‘n “6/* 6,1,1

$7 to $12: wether Iamb*. $7 to «8 bJH Ssternl days du 
j-H .6» .7: -th., r* ' ■ ^7“ ,1,1 ÜJ.

• JiTvrXS'.x tJwsM r'f 1*p noints ins makes a nolle
lbs. butt
nn to 9 541 8 lbs." 
t*r In the ser 
Oakyale Elsie Jol 
lbs. and in the ji 
ins De Kol stand 
in seven days an 
A more the aim 
best i* Lnkeview 
MU H*. In sever 
» days, while Rt 
Junior* with 210 
Walker i* ft rat 
old* with 20.46 
Abhekerk Jewel 
junior Is Pietje

ln$
It C

Hnbahand Bonnie Boy (Imp.). IS27I ($77$) 
'I "ton Moins Planai (Imp.). 1127$ ($774)

Imported Dama — Record of Perform- 
.mes Dama

heerful Boy (Imp). 18871

WRITE
in Ssa Pose (Imp.). $471$

Canadian Holstein Pedigree Co.

1 Continue) 
11 Molly Teak,. 

.'«I 367 3 lbs. mil 
butter Isaac Ho 

During the Inst 
of 62 cows and h 
accepted for ent 
Merit The lendei 
lakerli-w Daisy ,

OFFICIAL186 Kennedy St., Wychwood. Toronto
P.8.-Your next aale need* a catalogue 

compiled by us.
ON. I MNT00U8V •- KcAiTBUt
Dominion Bayreas Bldg. PbiUpeburg. Que. 

Montres

OXFORD DISTRICT
The Holland of North America, is the 
place to buy Holeteira of show nut tvp. 
oomblned with prodnclng ablll'i si«k 
for aale at all times Full list ol breed 
era with poet office and station addnw* 
on application.

W. E. THOMSON, Uc|. T,
». ». *0. 7 • ■ WOOUIIOCK. 0117

HOLSTEINS
ONLY ONE LEFT

».Bull Calf, born May. If»; sire 
King Pmitiac Artie Canada": dam a 

ttlb Junior A yea Fold We are also 
offering a few young R of M Oows. 
due to freshen la April and Mar 
BROWN BROS. - LYN, ONT.

It is now becoming apparent that the 
wheat crop of the Western States has 
been underestimated rather than oror- 
«wtimiited. The immense crop now being
harvested there is encouraging holder* BUTTER AND CHEESE
of the 1913 crop to sell and pries have 8t. Hyacinthe, Que . June 30 jflo 
declined accordingly In the Western ages butter so d at 23to. 600 torn t 
Blutes prices are lower than they have cheese. 12V*>.
I wen any time einoe 1902. This had the Perth. Ont.. June 26 700 white dun 
effect of stopping deliveries and quota- and 700 colored all sold at l’V 
nuns have since advanced a trifle. On Cowansville. Que.. June 20-872 pack» 
this market No. 1 Northern 1* quoted butter. All sold except one factory ,
94'»o; No. 2. #Xo: OnUrio wheat. 98c. to 24'Xo.
oor Dindon. Ont.. June 20-1.821 boa

COARSE GRAINS cheese offered 136 sold at 12 .
This market i* quiet and easy. Trade Watertown, N Y , June 26-Ch.,ve u* 

in corn has a 1 tnoat stopped, although 10.440 boxes at 14c
there are occasional enquiries. Quota Lis towel, June 19 2 063 box,* boanW 
lions Oats. C.W. No. 2. 43'.0: No. 3. 43c; The bulk sold at lKlc.
Ontario. 40c to 41c; corn 74Xc: peas. 98. Trois Pistoles, Que.. June 22 794 t,v 
to II 03; rye, 63o to 64c; buckwheat. 88cto butter at 23%c.
90c ; baTley. malting. 67c to 69o. The Lindsay. June 22 628 chi-,-*.- wild V
?w,r»o' ”‘2?‘ ST“ %*.>"•" >■» »»
4i%c; corn. 76c; barley, malting. 68X0 to et 12 916c.
69c; feed, 36c to 36Xc: buckwheat. 87o to fltirllng. June 23.-766 boxes w.L 
88c: peas. $160 to $1-70. , .. „„ .

Mil I. FEEDS Madoc, June 24— 626 hoses of «kh

st - T&jy&jzzftM iHH
■ *r. PILES, - .BONTE, O... ,5"S25i ÜT.jS *J KTUSSKING MERCENA CALAMITY ft, E jKftSii ïïftTSiS SI * B "VtM,

îssssraap Sf-3. $1150 to ï°ïoij£w * 000n RET,T*NS FROM tn. I lia fat. 6»”?b/

HOLSTEIN CATTLE esîmss s » IP'S
smzmmM ïiflPSl S®

"V^gs. *8?.r lM,r "6W calf "and he w,otsAM^B milk. 359' ihT

30o to 22c; turkeys. dr,weed. lfo to a* . end bought one also. HI* m-u:lihor ae^l T * Wood, Mltchel
alive. 16e to l*o new the "econd os If and h, lioukt^H ,11 PlHertj* Ds

DAIRY PRODUCE third. All of this started from mv *7-: 11,936 llw mill
ssi trrist *« »«** », E,« ia-M.p».». E-.,," oTT SIS ... . . . ,„5.... .

ti "tlUblll. ÎÙ.. r» b,ll «],«. CALEDONIA ONT S3£l»S »W »aa , -A. *.« » ,«  

**■“““• ’ ----r—- E£?a9T*:-g»
S8.*By.*»Æ a v 1“^. r.„
-re tlreamuri prime, 43o 10 dw, dairy 4- Ian* M.-r.-eiia,
STÎ-^-S jSüfîES SJTJZ-. ALOND «.on.

24 aC to 24Xc; fln# oreamery. W.ec to > particularly good feature f the I 
24c twoouda SXo to 23o; dairy butler, Annual Fat Stock Show to I* held U 

' Union Stock Yards on Friday and *•
day. December 11 and 12, I» the

20 Heifers BINSNG BROOK HOLST 
AND TAMWORTHS

SPR1
From 10 to 18 month* old end

Am offering n nice Bull $ mouths 
old, a non of Blr Korndyke Bo. -n, 
whose dam has a 4217-lb bettor .w
ooixl in a week One of the est
daughters of Pontiao Korndyka I am 
of bull a tested cow. Also a very 
oboles Oalf. 4 mus old. by same sire
and tested dam Choice Tamworth
Pigs, ready to wean Prices right 
Oorne or write at ones- A few good 
Bn*.!», C,—c 
WATERLOO CO. • BRRtl.

2 Bulls
1 year old is my special offer. Must be 
Hold In next 30 days. Write or phone.
WM. HICMINBOH - INKMMAN, OUT.

LYNDEN HERD DftiïÊSîmm ï

Lakeview Holstcina
Senior herd bull. COUNT flENUEK

srr
Junior bull. DÜTCHLAND OOI, «NisiAS/sstrioiirit&t

1. Birdie 2nd's 
44d 17351 lbs mlreesonnble.

8. LEMON LYNDEN. ONT.

Pontiac Bull Calves
We have for *ale young Bull 

Calves, sired by NINC PONTIAC 
ARTIS CANADA, the only son oi 
King of the Ponti ics in Canada.

Calves are from one month to 
one year, from 8210 up. all from 
high testing advanced 
dams For Instance, one from
Canadian Champion Junior Two- 
Tear Old. with ever 24 lb rsoora.

October 14, 1913 Sire" King Mer

;".s: sSfarEraS
amity, whose dam is under test now and 
is likely to make anywhere from 18.000 to 
20 000 I be of milk in the year. Price.

W. FRED FALLAS, I t. Ns 3, Rillkresk, 0».

Many others as good and 
Several fully wady for 
Prises low for the quality Prince IleaternM n( the Pen.:»

Son ol KIM ol the Pontiace
Few BuU Calves from good 

Also Females.

SHAMILTON FARMS
ST. CATHARINES

A. C. HARDY record dama

Avondale Firm IrwhWIle, Ont
ONTARIO

MISCELLANEOUS
LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES

Am offering this mouth a fln* lot of Young Pig». »tx 
to eight week* old. from^large stock of^qulck^maturing
noî'îri In* Atool^Slwebin pig to a show boar.

UV.7, , a!l,™ (1. T.K. *ni C.P.k. l-OHg Distant ! Bril Pkont
r T R Dent, Wood,

"f K: ms
“=iy

- WOODSTOCK, ONT.H. J. DAVIS
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FOB SALE
Large type Poland Chinas, 

Pigs a Specialty.
COWAN MALOTT - LIAMINCTCN, ONT.

■
Mature Claes

They have orJJan^lan^bretL^fw sals-

|MI®5 ■imkiSiSMïMÊêIsS' ”
*.• ijett*mi'ii1»";:."-,.™»» “• -cv m il», h..-».-

£ul,,r J? 0 McDougall. M iiville 8VB"fl Lemon. Lvnden.

4t-.fajfp.-a.; sauras aeiteipY Jasejetatrî 
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mHOLSTEINS

m
pFairview Korndyke Boy King Pontiac Artie Canada

LOW BANKS FARM HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
Hired by either a son of

PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and carrying 80% of his blood, 
or aired by a son of

KING OF THE PONTIACS, and 75% the same blood as PONTIAC LASS
44 |H lbs, and from either Canadian or American bred Dams, tested or un 
tested. Big producers and combining the Best Strains obtainable.

- ■*; t
&

Thië it the only plant in Canada u/htit you can haut thit choice. 
re good Individuals from 8 to 8 months.
Write for IHa ription and Prim

K. M. DALGLEISH KENMORE, ONT.

1
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m
Protect your
trees and garden
A Fairbanks Morse Spray- 

f n»f Outfit offers you the 
most effective and econ
omical means of destroying insects and of curing and preventing 
plant and tree diseases.
The spraying machine illustrated here can be ased for practi
cally every spray 
itself in improved 
Yon can buy a Fairbanks-Morse 
from a brass hand pu 
operated, 1

PURE BRED SIRES3
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH

Dominion Department of Agriculture

V^ILL PURCHASE during 1914, a number of 
^ Canadian Bred Stallions, Bulls, Boars and

use on any farm, and will quickly pay for

or Gould Spraying Pump, 
ass nana pump costing a few dollars up to an engine- 
truck-mounted outfit of the highest efficiency.

Send for free catalogue of spraying outfits and appliances. It 
contains much valuable Information, telle you what to apray, 
what chemical compound» to uae, how to prepare them, when 
to do the spraying, etc. We are the largest Canadian dealers

ef every kind.

als must be of right type, in g< 
dition and of the following ages 
Stallions, three 0 five years. 
Bulls, not under one year. 
Boars, not under six mon I 
Rams, not under six moi

ood breed

to do the apraylng, etc. We are the larg 
la farm engine», acalea, and mechanical goods All stallions will be purchased subject to veter

inary inspection and bulls subject to the tuber
culin test.

Address Dept 43

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
kc JBL ^7 ÊSljÈâ

lers in Eastern Canada having 
Bred male animals for sale, filling the above re
quirements and registered or eligible for regis
tration in the Canadian National Live Stock 
Records, are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa.

The purchases of stallions and bulls will be 
made during the current spring months. The 
purchases of rams and boars will be d 
il the autumn.

Communications must state age and breeding 
of animals offered and price asked -60871.

Canadian

(üinudiVs Department it I Mou<i#fnr Mvvli.miçal fiocfifc

V*' ef erred un-
w >-

m
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m,
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How Good Roads 
f • will benefit You •
TPhey Benefit the Farmer, because
1 they increase the value of his farm ; en

able him to raise more profitable crops; his 
cost of hauling will be low; he can reach 
kets when prices are best; his children
get to school every day in the year, and he will hav 
social life and better conditions generally.
They Benefit the Consumer, because they re
duce the cost of living in proportion to what the farmer 

and by bringing new industries to the community, 
a larger proportionate amount to be paid out in 
and with increased population, more amusements 
jer stores.

Dominion Exhibition
VICTORIA, B. C.

SEPTEMBER 21st to 26th

■

Horse Races and Other Attractions 
Live Stock, Agriculture, Horticulture, 

Manufacturers, Art.
C. P.’R. Return Fare at Single Rate from all points West of Port Art her.

Taka advantage ol this and visit British Columbia's Capital City.

For Information Prut Liiti, apply to

GEORGE SANGSTER, Secretary
P. O. Box 70S, VICTORIA, B.C.

can

I
and belt ;;
Public roads are commercial feeders of the city, and every 
improvement of these roads means a greater prosperity 
through increased agricultural production and greater stim
ulons to all industries.

Western Canada Offers YouEconomical Good Roads
Concrete roads are best from the start and cheapest in the 
end. They are free from ruts, mud and dust. They give 
good footing to horses and easier traction to every cl ins of 
vehicle, but most important is the fact that they require 
practically no expenditure for upkeep.

150,0001
Free HomesteadsComplete information of concrete road construction is 

yours for the asking, without cost or obligation.

Write to-day for concrete roads literature, to

—^ Concrete Road, Department

Canada Cement Company Limited
lABïJjS 833 Herald Building, Montreal

On the lines of the

Canadian Northern Railway
For booklets and Information apply 

to the General Passenger Dept., M 
King St. Cast, Toronto, or to any Agent 
ol the Company.!


